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Operation Breakthrough-Lessons Learned About
Demnonstrating New Technology
Department of Housing and Urban Development
Department of Commerce
Operation Breakthrough wes inildated by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development to develop and demonstrate industrialized hcusing construction methods.
Operation Breakthrough did no t prove the
marketability of most of its sponsored housing construction methods, but it dic' support
some useful changes in the housing idustry.
Experience gained through Operatio Breakthrough indicates that demonstration programs should involve
--thorough preliminary work to develop
criteria, evaluate proposed approaches,
and analyze market uncertainties;
--feasible strategies to overcome marketing problems;
--research to resolve technical questions:
3nl
--pl3nning for program cvaluation.
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To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives
This report describes our review of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development's Operation Breakthrough program initiated to develop and demonstrate industrialized
housing construction methods. Because of the Federal Govqrnment's continuing role in demonstrating new technologies, we
sougnt to know its accomplishments and the lessons to be
learned about planning and managing technology demonstration
programs.
This re.view was made pursuant to the Budget and Accounting Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53) and the Accounting and Auditing
Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67).
We are sending copies of this report to the Director,
Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development; and the Secretary of Commerce.

Comptroller General
of the United States
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The Congress recognized the need for greater
use of technology to help solve the Nation's
domestic problems, such as the shortage of
adequate housing for lower income families.
OperaLton Breakthrough was initiated by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development
to improve the process of providing housing by
-- demonstrating the value of industrialized
(factory built) housing construction methods
and
-- eliminating or reducing barriers to industrialized housing construction.

Begun in 1969, Operation Breakthrough is
largely complete, at a Federal cost of
about $72 million. (See p. 1.)
In 1974 the Congress authorized other demonstration programs in solar and geothermal
energy and it is now considering more programs. These areas, like housing, involve
complex interrelationships among Federal
agencies, State and local governments, and
the private sector.
In keeping with the Federal Government's
continuing role in demonstrating new technologies, GAO reviewed Operation Breakthrough to find out what it has accomplished and the lessons to be learned about
planning and managing technology demonstration programs. Experience gained from Operation Breakthrough should be useful to
the Congress in authorizing, funding, and
monitoring technology demonstration programs in the future. (See pp. 1 and 2.)
GAO sent questionnaires to industrialized
housing manufacturers and conventional
CeW
ide

iat. Upon removal, the report
should be noted hereon.
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homebuilders to obtain their opinions about
Operation Breakthrough's contributions.
GXO learned that the program has not led to
major changes in the housing industry, but
has supported some useful changes in the
industry by
-- exposing builders to new construction
methods and uaterials (see p. 23),
-- exploring new methods of evaluating housing construction (see p. 2C),
-- encouraging changes in building code requirements (see p. 21),
-- supporting statewide building codes (see
p. 21), and
-- testing new labor agreements for industralized housing construction (see p. 24).
Operation Breakthrough's objective was to
create sufficient housing markets to support the high production level required for
efficient industrialized housing construction. Most of the 22 industrialized housing
systems sporsored in Operation Breakthrough
are, however, no longer produced. (See
p. i7.) The program did not accomplish its
objectives because
-- unexpected decreases occurred in the housing market ;see p. 18);
-- the Department of Housing and Urban Development's subsidized mortgage housing programs, which were intended as a housing
market by planners and program partici,ants of Operation Breakthrough, were
suspended (see p. 18); and
-- some housing systems lacked cost savings
potential (see p. 19).
In addition, the program did not document
and obtain answers to questions from the
Congress concerning the cost savings to
be gained by using industrialized housing
ii

construction methods. Studies of Operation Breakthrough by the National Academy
of Sciences and the Real estate Research
Corporation concluded that the established
time frame for reaching the program's objectives was too short and that other management considerations needed more attention.
(See p. 34.)
The Departments of Housing and Urban Development and Commerce reviewed this report and
regard it as a fair assessment of their roles
in Operation Breakthrough.
GAO believes Operation Breakrhrough provides
lessons about planning and managing technology demonstrations that Federal agencies
should consider in their present and future
prograss. It has shown the need for
-- thorough preliminary work to develop design criteria, evaluate proposed approaches, and analyze market uncertain..
tis (see p. 31);
-- feasible strategies to overcome marketing
problems (see p. 32)t
-- research to resolve technical questions
(see p. 32); and
-- planning for program evaluation (see p.
33).
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CHA.TTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The Federal Government
through research and development to find better waysattempts
to
meet
pressirng domestic problems in suich areas as housing,
public
energy, and environmental protection. safety, transportation,
Federal civilian research and development expenditures,
other
than for space exploration, are estimated to be
$A.6
billion
for fiscal year
1977.
Many complex factors intceract
to delay or I

of new technology including

rrent use

-- fragmented governmental jurisdictionj
that prevent
formation of the large markets
often
necessary
to
take advantage of modern technology,
-- the inability of State and local
port or undertace experimentation governments to supneeded to develop
new or improved technology,
-- resistance to change by parties
with vested interests,
-- private industry's reluctance
to invest in technology
not yet proven to be feasible and
practical, and
--Covernment policies that inhibit
technology use.
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS
Demonstration programs help in
developing new technology
by moving it out of the research
laboratory
to convince industry, State and locai governments,
or
other
consumers of
its value. The Department of Housing
and
Urban
'evelopment
(HUD) initiated Operation Breakthrough
in
1969
to
support the
development and demonstration of
new
housing
construction
methods. Largely completed in
1974, Operation Breakthrough
cost the Federal Government about
$72 million, which is ibout
25 percent of the HUD research
anc
development budget for
fiscal years 1970-74.
There is continuing interest in
technology demons'ration
programs. In 1974, the Congress
authorized Federal demonstration programs in solar and geothermal
energy use and it is now
considering demonstration programs
to
support the development
and more widespread use of other
energy
techlnologies.
viewed Operation Breakthrough to
find out what it has We re1

accomplished and the lessons to be learned. Experience gained
from this program should be useful to Federal agencies in
planning and managing technology demonstration programs and
to the Congress in monitoring them.
HOUSING--A NATIONAL PROBLEM
Studies of the Nation's housing situation in the 1960s
showed that production needed to be greatly increased
because
of population growth and spreading urban slums.
At
the
time, rising construction costs led to concern that many same
Americans would not be able to afford new housing if it
built. According to congressional studlies, half of all were
AM.rican families ~ould not afford to buy a house of average
cost in 1968, the year before Operation Breakthrough began.
The Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968 (42 U.S.CC.
1441a) established the goal of building or rehabilitating
26 million housing units in 10 years--a rate much higheL
any previous production level. To achieve this goal, HUD than
anticipated in 1969 a progressive increase in required construction of housing units over the 10-year period, reaching
2.6 million units in 1973. (See chart on following page.)
INTEREST IN INDUSTRIALIZED HOUSING
After World War II, several European countries
industrialized housing construction methods to meet developed
housing needs. These methods were based on producingsevere
ing components at a factory to reduce the work requiredbuildat
:Construction site. To increase efficiency, European systemsthe
ured standardized designs, and the most advanced systems
detailed planning to speed construct-on and lower costs. used
In 1969 most housing in the United States was constructed
by conventional methods, calling for it to be built
on its
foundation. Some preassembled parts, such as roof trusses
prehung doors, were widely used in this construction. Some and
U.S. firms successfully marketed houses produced in factories
and many Americans lived in mobile homes, which is another
form of factory-produced housing. There were many failres,
however, usually because firms could not market enough
htuses
to reach the reduced cost of mass production.
Several studies in the 1960s investigated industrialized
housing construction methods (i.e., mass production
niques), but there was no agreement on whether their techuse would
lead to lower housing costs. The studies found industrialized
methods to be technically feasible, but concluded that social,
2
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economic, and political factors prevented their widespread
use in the United States. With their need for mass markets,
industrialized housing construction methods
particularly
susceptible to some problems that led to the were
fragmented nousing markets.
Land assembly problems made oLderly large-scale housing
construction difficult to achieve.
Assembling the land necessary for a large development could require dealing with
hundreds of people and a single holdout could impair an entire development effort. In addition, many local
did not have the authority or expertise necessary governments
to support
orderly large-scale housing construction.
Local building codes frequently limited the choice of
technology and the use of industrialized housing construction
methods. Delays resulted from the need to obtain building
code approvals in each jurisdiction. Design changes required
to meet different codes increased production costs and code
inspections at the construction site limited work that could
be completed at the factory.
In addition to market and code problems, industrialized
housing manufacturers encountered homebuyers prejudiced
against prebuilt housing and found financial institutions
reluctant to support experimentation with innovative construction methods.
The Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development
Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 3372) gave HUD authority to encourage
adopting new and improved methods in the construction industry. The Housing and Urban Development Act of 1968
(12 U.S.C. 1701z) authorized an experimental program to test
if cost savings could be 2chieved by using mass production
methods for housing construction. The 1968 act authorized
selection of up to 5 new housing systems and the construction
of 5,000 units of each system. This step was intended
provide a test of whether large-scale economies or mass to
use of prebuilt components could reduce housing construction
costs, provide production cost data on the
systems,
and determine the effect of local building selected
codes on costs.
SCOPE OF REVIEW
We interviewed HUD and National Bureau of Standards
officials and Operation Breakthrough housing unit manufac-(NBS)
turers; examined HUD records1 reviewed studies of Operation
Breakthrough and industrialized
housing construction; and sent
4

questionnaires to OpeLation Breakthrough housing unit manufacturers, other industrialized housing manufacturers, and
conventional homebuilders. Questionnaire data was obtained
between April and December 1975.
Questionnaires were sent to 17 of the 22 Operation
Breakthrough manufacturers. We obtained information from four
of the other five through interviews. The remaining manufacturer withdrew from Operation Breakthrough participation without building any prototype units and went bankrupt. Questionnaire responses were received from 15 of the 17 manufacturers
we solicited.
ouestionnaires were aent to the 285 firms identified
from available sources as industrialized housing unit manufacturers. Of the 285 firms, 53 were no longer in the industrialised housing business or could not be located. We
received questionnaire responses from 162 or about 70 percent
of the remaining 232 ftrms.
Questionnaires 'ere sent to 900 conventional builders
selected randomly from apprcximately 22,200 builders. Excluding 80 builders who indicated they were no longer in business
and 72 we could not locate, we received questionnaire responses
from 456 builders or about 61 percent of the remaining 748.

5

Chapter 2

OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH - OBJECTIVES AND PLANS
According to Department of Housing and Urban Development
officials, labor practices, building codes, and other problems prevented developing a modern housing industry based
on large-scale hounding construction methods. HUD officials
believed that publicity from a large-scale demonstration of
industrialized housing construction methods could be a
catalyst in helping reduce or eliminate the complex housing
industry problems and serve as the basis for cooperation
between State and local governments, private industry, and
other groups involved with housing problems.
Using broad research authority in the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966, HUD initiated
Operation Breakthrough as an action program to support the
development of industrialized housing construction systems
and the production of a large number of such houses within
3 years.
HUD took this step because it believed
-- rapid adoption of modern, systematic construction
methods was necessary to achieve the national housing
goal of 26 million units in 10 years;
-- an experimental program could not provide convincing
information on the value of such methods because the
housing industry was tco complex; and
-- earlier studies adequately identified problems
retarding housing industry modernization.
HUD officials thought section 108 of the Housing and
Urban Development Act of 1968 did not adequately address
problems for new housing technology. HUD, however, hoped to
meet some experimental objectives of the act by identifying
and developing innovative construction methods, documenting
the production costs of housing construction methods, and
supporting tha use of these methods at the production levels
the act called for.
Because of the fragmentation of the housing industry and
market, HUD encouraged State and local governments to identify and assemble suitable markets for the rapid housing production planned under Operation Breakthrough. The program
was planned and implemented in the following steps.
6

SUBMISSION OF INDUSTRY PROPOSALS
In June 1969 HUD asked industry
for housing systems that blended the to submit proposals
ing produuction, creating a complete man elements of housacale production and sale of quality system for the largeresidential units.
HVD received 236 proposals
after extensive evaluation selected 22 to participate and
in Operation Breakthrough.
These were systems HUD oelieved had
the nocessary technical
quality and were backed by manufacturers
with sufficient
managerial strength and financial resources
to produce and
market a large number of houses.
PHASE I--DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
The purpose of this phase
to support the development
and testing of the 22 selected was
housing
syst ms. HUD awarded
contracts to the these manufacturers
to pri'are designs, develop engineering data, and plan the
construction of prototype units.
HUD commissioned the Department of Commerce's
National
Bureau of Standards to develop criteria
to evaluate the housing systems and to supervise
evaluation. Evaluation
was needed to insure that thedesign
system designs met standards
for adequate housing. NBS was selected
it had a staff knowledgeable in building for this task because
technology as well
as an established building research
program.
Existiiig building codes were not
use in evaluating new housing designs flexible enough for
and construction
methods; therefore, NBS developed special
Guide Criteria for
the Operation Breakthrough systems.
Building
codes, for
example, require specific materials
and/or
construction
methods. To provide flexibility, the
Guide Criteria followed a performance Operation Breakthrough
the desired attributes of a material, approach which stated
component, or system
to meet the needs of the potential occupant
without specifying
the means to achieve the results. The
Operation Breakthrough
housing designs were evaluated
the Guide Criteria in
a testing program that included against
design
analysis
and physical
testing of selected building components.
HUD records show that the Government's
cost for Phase I
was $22.1 million as follows.

7

Item

Amount
(millions)

Payments to Operation Bteakthrough builders

$11.1

Testing

5.5

Site design for Phase II

4.7

Other costs

.8

Total

$22.1

PHASE II--PROTOTYPE CONSTRUCTION
AND DEMONSTRATION
HUD wanted to provide visual demonstrations of the capbility of industrialized housing construction. Consequently,
it included in Operation Breakthrough the construction of
prototype housing units at sites in different regions of
the country. HUD wanted each site to be produced by several
manufacturers, with each manufacturer represented by
enough un.ts to demonstrate land use patterns and housing
system variety.
State and local governments were asked to propose
locations for the sites. Among other things, HUD wanted the
sit:s to be (1) from 5 to 30 acres in size, (2) accessible
to major transportation and hotel centers and (3) spread
across the country. Together the sites would demonstrate a
well-balanced combination of factors typical of the U.S.
housing market and various climatic and market characteristics.
HUD received 218 proposals nominating 141 site
locations in 37 States and the District of Columbia. It
selected 11 locations, but two were canceled because of
budget constraints. For each site, HUD contracted for the
development of a prototype plan and costs were cnarged to
Phase I. The locations are shown on page 9.
As aspects of the prototype construction were better
understood, HUD recognized the need for a single point of
responsibility in developing each site. Therefore,
contracted with eight corporations (site developers) it
to
perform this function.
8

LOCATION OF OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH
PROTOTYPE SITES

IKlng County, W.

Kaamazoo, Mich
Jersey City, N.J.

Scremonto. Calif.
9Indianpolis, Ind.
St. Louis, Mo.

Mamphis, Tnn
Macon,

9

Each site developer would assume title to the land,
arrange to develop the location, contract with housing systems manufacturers for construction, supervise the construction, and arrange for mortgage financing of the units. The
site developer was also responsible for providing facilities
for visitors and making arrangements to rent the prototype
units.
Housing units constructed at the nine sites are as
follows.
Operation Breakthrough Prototype Sites

Location

Number of
housing
units

Number of
manufacturers

Indianapolis, Ind.
Jersey City, N.J.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Macon, Ga.
Memphis, Tenn.
St. Louis, Mo.
Sacramento, Calif.
King County, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.

295
486
245
287
a/374
464
107
178
58

8
3
7
6
3
4
7
4
1

Total

Site completed
and occupied
Oct.
June
June
Jan.
Sept.
Feb.
Nov.
Oct.
May

1973
1975
1973
1974
1973
1974
1973
1974
1973

2,794

a/An additional 144 housing units constructed at this site
were not Operation Breakthrough units.
Of the housing urnits, 46 percent were apartment houses
of four or more stories, while 47 perceht were townhouse
garden apartments. The remaining 7 percent were separate and
single-family dwellings.
HUD recognized that in demonstration phase the housing
system manufacturers could not achieve lower costs through
high production rates because of the small number of units
constructed.
Construction costs of the nine Phase II sites
exceeded their market value and income and the difference
of $49.5 million was paid by the Government as shown on the
following page.
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Item

Amount
(mill ions)

Gross prototype site costs

$126.0

Le s:3 t

Market value of prototype sites
Program income (rents)
Government cost

(65.4)
(11.1)
$ 49.5

Selected Operation Breakthrough housing units are shown
on pages 12 through 14.
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OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH UNIT BEING
ERECTED IN KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON
PHJ1OGRAPH FURNISHED BY THE DEPARTMENT
OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
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PHASE III--VOLUME PRODUCTION
AND MARKETING
Phase III called for about 25,000 housing
units to be
constructed under HUD housing programs.
In
March
1976 e,
HUD official said about 18,000 units had
been completed or
were unier construction, with the remaining
units in the
planning stage. Most units in this phase
were
constructed
under HUD's section 236 mortgage subsidy
program.
Section 236 was added to the National
Housing Act by
the Housing and Urban Development Act of
1968 (12 U.S.C.
3 7 0 7-1715y).
Its purpose was to provide
persons who could not afford housing on rental housing for
the private market,
but who were above income levels qualifying
for public
housing. Mortgages were insured by HUD,
but
held by nonFederal institutions. Phase III did not
involve
research funds, except for minor administrative Governvent
t.o small research projects early in Operation costs and
Breakthrough.
Of the 22 Operation Breakthrough manufacturers,
14 built
Pnase III projects. The remainder did
various ieasons, such as cost a.vd other not participate for
production problems,
corpora' marketing policies. and bankruptcy.
In addition
to the 25,000 units discussetd above, HUD
estimates
that about
7,000 other housing units have been built
or
aro
being
built
to Operation Breakthrough designs. Two
manufacturers
account
for about 4,000 units, with the remaining
3,000 units shared
amorg 5 manufacturers.
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CHAPTER 3
OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH RESULTS,
Operation Breakthrough contributed to some useful changes
in the housing industry. It did not create the large, continuous markets necessary for efficient industrialized housing
construction or document and obtain answers to questions on
cost savi.gs to be gained by using such construction methods.
Many factors make a definitive assessment of Operation
Breakthrough results difficult. Evaluation problems are a result of Operation Breakthrough's broad objectives, the complexity of the housing industry, the way the program was managed, changes in the housing market, and the suspension of
major Government-subsidized housing programs.
Operation Breakthrough's objectives were not stated in
easily measurable terms; they addressed a wide range of housing industry problems, and the industry involves thousands of
homebuilders, as well as materials suppliers and financial
institutions. Construction is governed by numerous building
codes and other regulations administered by different levels
of government. As imany forces work to promote or prevent
change within the housing industry, it becomes difficult to
isolate the effect of Operation Breakthrough on segments or
on the whole industry. Efforts, for example, had already begun by various groups and organizations to solve some problems
addressed by Operation Breakthrough.
We surveyed industrialized housing manufacturers and
conventional builders for their assessment of changes in
problem areas and their opinions on Operation Breakthrough
contributions. The Department of Housing and Urban Development did not collect suitable data on industry attitudes and
practices at the beginning of Operation Breakthrough; consequently, our questionnaires were designed to collect information on the beginning as well as present program conditions.
(See apps. III through VIII for the questionnaires and responses to selected questions.)
HOUSING INDUSTRY'S REACTION
Operation Breakthrough attracted much attention in the
housing industry. About 40 percent of the industrialized
housing manufacturers responding to our questionnaires visited
a prototype demonstration site or the production facilities
of an Operation Breakthrough manufacturer. Most industrialized housing manufacturers and conventional builders were
16

familiar with the program, and about one conventional homebuilder in three considered using housing produced by Operation Breakthrough participants. Twenty-nine, or 6 percent, of conventional builders bought industrialized housing
units from Operation Breakthrough participants. HUD estimates
that about 7,000 Operation Breakthrough units have been built
or are under construction independently of those marketed under Government programs.
Conventional builders and industrialized housing manufacturers had widely varying opinions of Operation Breakthrough. In both groups a sizeable minority (18 percent of
conventional builders and 28 percent of industrialized manufacturers) felt that Operation Breakthrough hurt their industry. Responses on the questionnaires indicate that this
was because most systems were unsuccessfully marketed.
Favorable comments indicate the program increased awareness of industrialized construction methods, drew attention
to problems facing the industry, and contributed to helpful
changes in building codes.
Only a small proportion of the
respondents believed, however, the program greatly helped
the housing industry.
MARKETING PROBLEMS
Of the 22 Operation Breakthrough housing systems, , are
still being marketed by their manufacturers, 14 are not produced at all, 2 are produced under license in foreign countries but not in the United States, and 1 is produced in the
United States but not by the company that participated in Operation Breakthrough.
Major problems were encountered in marketing industrialized housing. Adverse changes in the housing markeu and
suspension of major Government-subsidized housing programs
were prime contributors to the lack of market success for the
Operation Breakthrough housing systems. Operation Breakthrough does indicate, however, that technology demonstration
programs should be based on thorough analyses of the risks
and uncertainties of socioeconomic factors affecting the
widespread use of new technology. HUD's plans underestimated
the difficulty of overcoming barriers to rapid marketing of
industrially constructed housing.
Although studies identified the nature and extent of
barriers preventing wider use of industrialized housing construction methods, preliminary work was insufficient to test
the feasibility of rapidly removing these barriers.
17

Change in Government housing

olicies

ana noSLng
markT'

Operation Breakthrough plans assumed 26 million housing
units would be built or rehabilitated in 10 years, of which
6 million would be under Government housing programs. Most
Operation Breakthrough manufacturers anticipated Government
housing programs would be a large market for their housing
systems. At least nine depended on Government housing programs to provide over half their market. In 1969, HUD estimated that 4 million new housing units would be constructed
under Government housing programs during the next decade, an
average of 400,000 a year.
In the beginning of 1973, the Federal Government suspended its major subsidized housing programs pending a complete reevaluation of the Federal role in housing. The
President said the programs were plagued with problems and
their intended beneficiaries shortchanged. This suspension
had a major effect on several Operation Breakthrough manufacturers.
In 1974, the national housing construction rate dropped
below 1.4 million units a year, about half of the construction rate assumed by Operation Breakthrough plans. Consequently, market conditions faced by Operation Breakthrough
manufacturers were far worse than expected.
MARKET AGGREGATION
The housing market is troubled by local governments differing in the type of housing required and the regulations
under which it is produced. To provide a large market for
the Operation Breakthrough housing, IUD planned to assist
State and local governments in a market aggregation effort.
HUD conceived market aggregation as having many elements including
-- developing an inventory of housing needs,
-- identifying specific sites,
-developing requirements for the sites,
-- preparing the environmental systems and community
services for housing construction, and
-- initiating and expediting regulatory approval for housing construction.
18

HUD's success in its market aggregation objectives
depended upon overcoming many distinct and complex barriers
that previously slowed building construction.
Essentially,
HUD was advocating major reform of land development procedures
with State and local governments bearing the major responsibility for achieving them. Federally subsidized housing
programs were intended to be a large market in this effort.
HUD also believed that the thorough testing of the Operation
Breakthrough housing systems would permit faster and better
coordinated approval of federally supported construction by
local jurisdictions.
When Operation Breakthrough began, few States had programs that would enable them to pursue housing market aggregation. During the late 1960s and early 1970s, several States
passed laws authorizing housing agencies to perform activities
envisioned by HUD's market aggregation plans.
Some States encountered legal and other problems which hindered their efforts to create such housing agencies.
A 1973 HUD study noted that 30 States had housing finance
or development agencies, but only 15 had actually participated
in tne construction of housing projects. HUD also found that
State agencies relied heavily on the Federal nousing subsidy
programs suspended in early 1973. As a resulL, market aggregation activities were not performed as anticipated in Operation Breakthrough plans and the program did not achieve the
continuous housing demand necessary for efficient industrialized housing construction.

DEVELOPMENT PROBLF MS
Despite extensive proposal evaluation, at least 5 of
the 22 Operation Breakthrough housing systems encountered
cost and other production difficulties. One firm could not
find a supplier for a major subsystem.
In the other four
cases, the firms were not able to develop systems that could
compete economically with conventional construction. Operation Breakthrough's experience indicates that proposal evaluation alone may be insufficient to judge technical aspects
of new approaches ana that preliminary development work may
be necessary to thoroughly assess the technical feasibility
of new systems and approaches.
BUILDING CODES
Industrialized housing manufacturers disagree on whetherbuilding codes are now less of a problem for industrialized
housing than before Operation Breakthrough. Over 40 percent
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think ouilding codes are now less of a problem, but about
one-fourth find them to be more of a problem. One manufacturer in four believes Operation Breakthrough helped reduce
building code problems.
before Operation Breakthrough began, studies identified
two important ways building codes preven* or hinder efficient
industrialized housing construction.
-- Rigid code requirements prevent use of new construction methods and mate# ials.
-- Differing building codes in a market area create confusion, delay, and excessive building costs.
Operation Breakthrough tried to remove these problems
Dy having the National Bureau of Standards develop Guide Criteria to permit program builders wide latitude in design, materials, and construction methods and by supporting statewide
codes for industrialized housing.
Guide Criteria
Tne Guide Criteria developed by NBS for evaluating Operation Breakthrough housing established comprehensive building
design requirements based on performance standards rather than
by specifying the types of materials and construction methods
to be used.
Housing experts advocated this approach to permit
flexibility and innovation in building design and materials.
HUD believed that Operation Breakthrough builders would
find local building code approval easier to obtain because
their housing designe would have been thoroughly evaluated
during the program. This evaluation, which included physical
testing, was of some help to builders in obtaining code apptovals, out local requirements still caused delays, increased
production costs, and prevented marketing in some areas.
Although the Guide Criteria were intended to promote innovative construction methods, their use created some difficulties for Operation Breakthrough builders. The Guide Crite ia were not developed until after industry had submitted
proposals for Operation Breakthrough.
As a result, housing
manufacturers were faced with new and unfamiliar
requirements
during the design development process, which created confusion
and delay. Also, some Guide Criteria requirements exceeded
prevailing building codes. These higher requirements created
difficulties in designing most Operation Breakthrough systems.
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Many different groups are involved in setting building
code requirements, and difficult technical questions must be
resolved before new code requirements are accepted.
Thus, it
is only possible to measure Operation Breakthrough's general
effect on building code requirements.
Model code groups are an important factor in changing
building code requirements. Several such groups publish rfodel
codes that State and local governments can use in establishing
their code requirements. A 1975 study for HUD by the Real
Estate Research Corporation (RERC) concluded that Operation
Breakthrough Guide Criteria requirements had some effect on
specific code provisions, led to code requirements suited to
industrialized housing construction, and changed the practices
and procedures of some code organizations.
The study noted,
however, that it will be many years before the full impact
of Guide Criteria concepts on codes is known and that many
of the concepts may be modified beyond recognition of having
Operation Breakthrough as their origin.
A 1973 National
Academy of Sciences study regarded the Operation Breakthrough
Guide Criteria as an important experiment in the use of performance standards for building design, but concluded that additional research and careful consideration were necessary before using Guide Criteria requirements in building codes.
Statewide industrialized housing codes
When Operation Breakthrough began, some States were considering legislation to make industrialized housing subject
to the same code requirements throughout each respective
State.
In May 1976, an NBS official told us that, since Operation Breakthrough began, 31 States have enacted legislation
permitting statewide industrialized housing codes.
Thirty of
these States established statewide code approval programs.
Most industrialized housing manufacturers believe that statewide codes help industrialized housing.
Since 1969, the National Conference on State Building
Codes and Standards has provided technical and other assistance to State code administrators.
This organization and
others were working for statewide codes when Operation Breakthrough began and continued to do so during the program. It
is difficult, therefore, to judge Operation Breakthrough's
effect on statewide legislation. Housing experts believe,
however, the program helped passage of some laws.
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Building codes--a continuing housing
Industrialized housing manufacturers and conventional
ouilders believe building codes restrict increased
use of
industrialized housing construction methods.
Of
the
alized manufacturers, 43 percent still avoid certain industrimarket
areas because of code approval problems.
Many in each group favor replacement of local building
codes with mandatory statewide building codes.

ATTITUDES ON MANDATORY STATE-WIDE CODES
INDUSTRIALIZED HOUSING MANUFACTURERS
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While industrialized
manufacturers favor statewide codes, 41 percent alsohousing
want a national building code
to
establish uniform standards throughout
the United States. A
smaller proportion (21 percent)
favor a national building code. of conventional builders also
Most industrialized manufacturers
and conventional builders support some Federal Government
role
in building codes
through assistance to State and
local
governments,
development of better code requirements,
and training programs for
local code officials.
HOUS IG

INDUSTRY INNOVATIONS

Operation Breakthrough was intended
to encourage using
innovative construction
methods and materials
throughout
the housing industry.
Some industrialized housing manufacturers
and conventional builders believe that Operation
Breakthrough
helped
advance building technology. Of
the
industrialized
housing
manufacturers, 29 percent thought
Operation
Breakthrough
made
at least a minor contribution.
Of the conventional builders,
about 19 percent believed Operation
Breakthrough helped introduce new housing construction
materials
and 24 percent
though that the program helped
introduce new housing
construction methods.
HUD officials said opinions
conventional builders may not giveof the industrialized and
an accurate picture of the
technology innovations promoted
by Operation Breakthrough.
They pointed out that many builders
obtained their knowledge
about Operation Breakthrough from
journals which were negative about newspaper articles and trade
Operation Breakthrough's
benefits.
In addition, they said that HUD
did not mount an
effort to counteract that adverse
publicity.
HUD officials said that the housing
industry may not be
aware of indirect effects of Operation
Breakthrough
on technological developments.
Many building codes, for example,
now require smoke detectors in
residential construction, which
was largely influenced by the Operation
Breakthrough Guide
Criteria.
The RERC study noted that
greater use of plastic pipe thanbuilding codes now permit
before Operation Breakthrough.
HUD officials believe their program
promoted greater use of
plastic pipe, but the RERC found
disagreement
in the housing
industry. In light of previous HUD
efforts to gain code
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approval for plastic pipe, it is not clear that Operation
Breakthrough contributed to their acceptance.
LABOR PROBLEMS
Favorable labor attitudes were recognized as important to
the success of industrialized housing construction when OperaIndustrialized housing construction
tion Breakthrough began.
methods require different labor practices from conventional
methods.
Construction unions are organized by craft. Electricians,
carpenters, and plumbers belong to separate unions. At the
conventional construction site, work procedures are influenced
by labor organization by craft. Agreements, for instance,
may require that only members of the electricians' union perform certain tasks.
The assembly line process of industrialized construction
Other pomay not be suited to the craft division of labor.
tential difficulties arise because the industrialized method
of labor in a factory replaces labor at the erection site.
A National Commission on Urban Problems reported in 1968 that
some labor practices retarded adopting new materials and improving systems of handling old materials, thereby adding to
housing costs.
Early in Operation Breakthrough, HUD succeeded in getting national carpenters', plumbers', and electricians'
unions to agree to support labor practices necessary for efficient industrialized housing construction methods. Under
these national agreements, labor contracts were negotiated
at the plants of Operation Breakthrough manufacturers. Most
builders in the program did not encounter serious labor problems using industrialized housing. Several reported that Operation Breakthrough helped to resolve jurisdictional problems and other matters.
Labor unions and industry attempted to resolve difficulties in the .useof industrialized housing before Operation
Breakthrough began. Agreements were reached covering factory
production of several labor unions in the same plant. These
earlier efforts make it difficult to measure the effect of Operation Breakthrough on changes in labor attitudes and practices.
Of the industrialized housing manaufacturers responding
to our questionnaire, 35 percent reported their factory workers belonged to unions. Of the respondents with workers at
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construction sites, 24 percent reported those workers were
union members.
Opinions vary on whether labor attitudes and practices
are a problem for industrialized housing. While few industrialized manufacturers found labor opposition to be a major
barrier to the industry's growth, 33 percent report that they
avoided marketing their units in specific areas because of
possible labor opposition. Among conventional builders,
38 percent regard labor opposition at the erection site as
little or no problem, but 35 percent regard labor opposition
as a moderate to major problem.
Of the industrialized manufacturers who thought labor
opposition was less today than it was 5 years ago, 18 percent
believe that Operation Breakthrough contributed to reducing
such opposition.
OTHER INDUSTRIALIZED
HOUSINCONS~TRUCTION BARRIERS
By demonstrating the value of industrialized housing construction methods, and by familiarizing different housing industry elements with suitable procedures, HUD believed that Operation Breakthrough could also help overcome financing and
transportation obstacles to greater use of industrialized construction.
Financing
Most manufacturers believe lending institutions are now
more willing to provide mortgages to industrialized housing
buyers than before Operation Breakthrough began.
About half
of the manufacturers indicate, however, that to obtain working capital to finance production and inventory is now more
of a problem. The RERC, in its study for HUD, reached similar conclusions about financial institutions' attitudes toward industrialized housing.
Housing construction loans usually provide payments to
the builder as work is completed at the site. Under industrialized housing construction methods, most work is completed in a factory and little additional work is required after components are shipped to the erection site. To help industrialized housing manufacturers, HUD requested legislation
to permit, for Federal housing programs, payments before delivery of components to the site. The Housing ard Community
Development Act of 1974 (12 U.S.C. 1735f-3) authorized the
insurance of such payments by the Federal Government, but the
provision had not been implemented by fall 1975.
The RERC
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study found that some private financial institutions do make
progress payments for work completed offsite, but that the
practice was not widespread and could not be directly attributed to Operation Breakthrough. The RERC also noted that
HUD was successful in having private and public financial
agencies provide $67 million for construction at the nine
prototype sites.
TransEor tation
The transportation of prebuilt components and modules
from the factory to the erection site can create serious
economic and technical problems for industrialized housing
manufacturers. When Operation BreaKthrough began, experts
believed that industrialized housing could compete economically only within about 300 miles of the factory. As part
of Operation Breakthrough, HUD investigated methods of highway and rail shipment to permit economical shipment over
longer distances. HUD also worked with State highway officials to achieve more uniform highway load requirements in
the States.
The RERC study concluded that experience gained through
Operation Breakthrough shed new light on some original assumptions about the transportation of industrialized housing
units. The study noted, for example, that most evidence
suggests that when the industrialized housing factory is
farther than 1 day's shipping time from the erection site,
the transportation cost's may exceed the cost savings achieved
by using industrialized rather than conventional building
methods. The study reported that large shipments to an erection site are almost essential to hold down transportation
The study also
costs, especially when railroads are used.
concluded that Operation Breakthrough
-- highlighted the importance of volume in obtaining attractive shipping rates and the transportation industry's cooperation,
-- made a major contribution to improving methods and
equipment for transporting modules, and
--had a large effect on changes in regulatory institutions and regulations on oversized modules.
The study concluded that Operation Breakthrough did not have
a major role in changing operations in the transportation industry.
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Despite Operation Breakthrough"' efforts, conventional
builders and industrialized housing manufacturers responding
to our questionnaires regard transportation costs as a continuing barrier to industrialized housing. The RERC study
noted that rising energy and transportation prices could
make future transportation costs much higher than those experienced with Operation Breakthrough. For most manufacturers, transportation costs have continued to be a problem.
MANAGEMENT FOR PROGRAM EVALUATION

Operation Breakthrough plans called for program evaluation, but did not provide for the timely collection and analysis of the necessary data. HUD planners believed that evaluation could be deferred until late in the program. As a result, groundwork for evaluation was not performed when it wab
needed.
A major Operation Breakthrough objective was, for example, to change attitudes toward industrializeu housing construction methods, but HUD did not collect information on attitudes at the beginning of the program. Consequently, there
is no data for comparison with present industry attitudes.
During the program, more important program objectives
did not allow HUD to give adequate attention to evaluation
needs. HUD originally planned, for instance, to evaluate the
prototype units after completion of the sites, but construction delays caused HUD to permit unit occupancy as soon as
possible. Once occupancy occurred, it prevented exhaustive
field testing.
Operation Breakthrough indicates that effective evaluation of large-scale demonstration programs requires thorough
evaluation planning and continuing management attention to
evaluation objectives. National Academy of Sciences housing
experts believe that demonstration programs with complex and
multifaceted objectives, such as Operation Breakthrough, may
provide only limited answers in housing technology research
areas.
Partly because of evaluation difficulties, they believe smaller, more controlled research programs may be more
useful than large-scale demonstration programs in resolving
technical questions. Some technical questions they believe
should be investigated through carefully correlated research
include (1) reduction in the life cycle cost of housing, (2)
improvement of housing design and materials selection, (3;
identification of gaps and deficiencies in performance technology, and (4) standardization of building definitions.
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Costs of industrialized housing
Two important housing questions of congressional int' rest
when Operation Breakthrough began were
--the potential cost savings of new construction methods
at high levels of production and
-- the costs of meeting local building codes.
HUD required builders to submit information on production costs and design changes required to meet local building
code requirements. HUD did not, however, receive useful information because
-- there were problems in separating the costs of prototype
construction from normal production costs and
--the information received on changes requir-d by local
building codes was inadequate for meaningful analysis
of building code problems.
Consequently, cost and production data that would be useful to potential industrialized housing manufacturers is not
It could provide manufacturers data for estimating
available.
units necessary to reach a break-even point,
of
the number
thereby helping them to determine the minimum market size
warranting investment in plant and facilities.
HUD recently attempted to analyze the construction costs
of some Operation Breakthrough projects. Under a HUD contract
in 1976, the RERC studied the relationship between the cost of
selected Phase III Operation Breakthrough projects and comparable conventionally constructed section 236 projects. The
study concluded that the cost of Operation Breakthrough projects exceeded the cost of conventional projects. The best
available data for the cost comparisons c.ntained differences,
however, resulting from variations in accounting procedures
The importance of these differences was not
among builders.
RERC.
the
analyzed by
HUD evaluations and other followup _activities
HUD received studies of Operation Breakthrough from the
Urban Institute, the National Academy of Sciences, and the
RERC. These three studies stress that evaluation difficulties
were created by the way Operation Breakthrough was planned and
(See ch. 4 for conclusions of the latter two
implemented.
studies which contained lessons for future demonstration
programs.)
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HUD is also publishing descriptions of various aspects
of Operation Breakthrough. Volumes already published are
-- Housing Systems Proposals for Opera

n Breakthrough,

-- Phase I Design and Development of Housing Systems,
--A Compendium of Building Concepts,
-- A Documentary of Transportation and Handling Systems,
-- Phase II Prototype Construction and Demonstration, and
--A Compendium of Fire Testing.
Documents are being prepared on structural testing, results
of occupancy acceptance of Operation Breakthrough prototype
units and sites, methods of monitoring occupancy, and site
planning for Operation Breakthrough.
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CHAPTER 4
LESSONS TO BE LEARNED FROM
OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH
ABOUT PLANNING AND MANAGING
TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS
The Department of Housing and Urban Developmer%
anticipated that after Operation Breakthrough's Phase I
(development) and Phase II (demonstration) were completed,
participating builders would continue production as the
result of normal market demand forx their ihousing.- Most
market aggregation activities and building code reforms were
to be left to State and local governments. The long-range
success of their strategy depended on many factors outside
the control of the program. The downturn of the Nation's
economy and the suspension of federally subsidized housing
programs, for example, created major marketing difficulties
for Operation Breakthrough builders. Furthermore, State and
local governments did not develop market aggregation activities or change building code procedures as quickly as HUD
expected.
Technology demonstration programs are now underway or
being considered in other domestic problem areas which, like
housirg, are characterized by complex, institutional interrelationships among Federal agencies, State and local
governments, and the private sector. 4hen such programs
have begun, nany planning and management factors influence
their success. We found that Operation Dreakthrough provides lessons about technology demonstrations that Federal
agencies should consider in their present and future programs. Operation Breakthrough indicates that demonstration
programs should involve
-- thorough preliminary work to develop design criteria,
evaluate proposed approaches, and analyze market
uncertainties;
-- feasible strategies to overcome marketing problems;
-- research to resolve technical questions; and
-- planning for program evaluation.
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NEED FOR PRELIMINARY WORK

Design criteria should be firmly established before
demonstration proposals are requested from industry. HUD
recognized the importance of proposal preparation in the
technology development process, but detailed design criteria
were not established before HUD requested proposals from
industry.
Confusion and delay occurred because of untimely
testing of housing designs.
Despite HUD's extensive efforts in evaluating Operation
Breakthrough housing system proposals (22 proposals selected
from a total of 236 submitted), at least 5 systems encountered
cost and other production problems. While important to the
technology development process, proposal evalua tion alone may
-beinsufficient-to-judge the the
technical aspects -of new approaches.
Preliminary development work may be the added
factor needed to thoroughly assess technical and economic
feasibility of proposed approaches. Even with timely introduction of design criteria and indepth evaluation of
proposed approaches (including preliminary development work
an, testing), there will always be risks of failure. The
goal of eliminating systems with little or no caance of
market success allows the Government to concentrate its
resources on systems with highest market success potential.
Experience gained through Operation Breakthrough also
snows that preliminary analysis is needed to assess market
uncertainties. Operation Breakthrough plans, for example,
were based on assumptions that there would be high housing
construction rates for 10 years and that Governmentsubsidized housing programs would continue. Government
housing programs were suspended, the housing market declined,
and Operation Breakthrough housing producers faced severe,
unanticipated marketing difficulties.
Market analysis should be designed to help answer the
following questions.
--Under what conditions will the new approaches have a
good chance of market success?
-- Are the demonstration program objectives and goals
reasonably attainable in view of market uncertainties?
--Should plans be developed to cope with arising
marketing problems?
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NEED FOR FEASIBLE STRATEGIES
Demonstration program plans should include strategies
sufficient in scope and duration to overcome marketing problems retarding using new technology. Although problems which
prevented widespread use of industrialized housing construction methods were identified, HUD began marketing efforts
without assessing the feasibility of its plans to remove or
bypass marketing barriers.
HUD was able to help bring about change through cooperation with other Government agencies and non-Government
organizations. These changes included (1) exploring new
housing construction methods, (2) examining building design
requirements, 13) passing statewide building codes,,
(4) developing and testing new labor agreements for industrialized housing construction, and (5) strengthening the
National Bureau of Standards' building research program.
Operation Breakthrough, however, did not bring about
the major market aggregation changes it planned. State and
local governments had planning and regulatory responsibilities which were critical to greater housing market aggregation. As a result, nationwide changes occur only through
the independent and deliberative actions of many State and
local governments.
In domestic problem areas, responsibilities are often
It is imporshared among different levels of government.
intergovernmental
tant, therefore, to consider problems of
relations, the time required to bring about ctanges, and
the incentives which will work best to achieve the desired
changes.
NEED FOR RESEARCH OF TECHNICAL QUEST IONS
Demonstration programs should be supported by systematic
research designed to resolve major technical questions
relating to the demonstration effort. Because demonstration
programs with many different objectives may provide only
limited answers to individual technical questions, National
Academy of Sciences experts who monitored Operation Breakthrough believe that carefully controlled research is npcessary to resolve technical questions. Operation Breakthrough
plans and Federal legislation, for example, recognized the
usefulness of obtaining detailed cost data on industrialized
housing systems, but useful data was not obtained.
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NEED TO PLAN FOR PROGRAM EVALUTION
Demonstration program plans should include adequate
evaluation plans, provide for collection of basic data
necessary to measure change, and assure the systematic and
timely collection and analysis of evaluation data during the
program. Because complex factors are likely to make demonstration program evaluation difficult in national problem
areas, effective planning and management are necessary to
produce useful evaluations.
Effective planning for demonstration program evaluation
is also necessary to lay a sound foundation for future
research work. If better data had been collected on building code problems encountered by Operation Breakthrough
participants, more valuable contributions could have been
made to present research on building requirements.
OTHER STUDIES OF OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH
Two other recent studies reported that there are lessons
from Operation Breakthrough which can help improve future
technology demonstration efforts. Both studies concluded
that the established time frame for reaching Operation
Breakthrough's objectives was ton, short and other management
considerations needed more attention.
Under a HUD contract, the National Academy of Sciences
formed an advisory committee on Operation Breakthrough. The
committee's report in 1974 pointed out the following factors
relevant to future technology demonstration efforts.
-- Government housing programs must be planned on the
basis of a long view. The time frame allotted for
reaching Operation Breakthrough objectives proved
unrealistic.
-- Elements c': housing technology may be examined better
in individual research projects, rather than through
complex demonstration programs with multifaceted
objectives.
-- If the new technology is to survive in the marketplace, demonstration programs should be based on
sound cost/benefit information.
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The Real Estate Research Corporation's 1975 study of
Operation Breakthrough showed the following implications for
technology demonstration programs.
-- Operation Breakthrough, a complex proq. dm, was begun
with an extremely short program-design period. One
principal lesson of Operation Breakthrough is not to
attempt too much too quickly because the adoption and
diffusion of an innovation is not an instantaneous
It is difficult to convince individuals and
process.
organizations to expose themselves to significant
long term risks of product failure without a long
tern, Federal commitment.
-- without sufficient staff and funding to coordinate
interconnected elements, the management of balanced
Much continuing proprogress becomes impossible.
gram evaluation is necessary to keep the program on
target.
-- Demonstration sites should be located as close to as
many potential adopters as possible because communiThe demoncations decrease as distance increases.
stration should occur as much as possible in the
The more special waivers and
normal marketplace.
exemptions allowed to complete the prototypes, the
less convincing the demonstration and the later the
start of the institutional learning process.
AGENCY COMMENTS
The Department of Housing and Urban Development
officials found our report to be a thorough evaluation of
Operation Breakthrough and cited no major problems with the
contents. The Department of Commerce officials said the
report presented a fair assessment of the National Bureau of
Standards' activities in Operation Breakthrough.
MATTERS FOR CONSIDERATION
§Y THE CONGRESS
Experience gained through Operation Breakthrough should
be useful to the Congress in authorizing, funding, and
monitoring technology demonstrat:ion programs.
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DEPARTM&NT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WAHINGTON, D.C. 2010
TArt II

AUG 18 1976

FOR

AND REOIZARCH

Mr. Henry Eschwege
Director
Community and Economics
Development Division
United States General Accounting
Office
Washington D. C. 20548
Dear Mr. t·

ge:

Secretary 'lills has asked me to respond to your letter
of July 28 in which you enclosed a review copy of a draft
report titled "Operation Breakthrough --- Lessons Learned
About Demonstratlng New Technology."
My staff has reviewed this report and does not find
any significant problems with its contents.
I would like to congratulate your staff on a very
thorough job in evaluating the program.
Sin

ly,

Charles J. Orlebeke
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APPENDIX II

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Aslestent Seoretery for Science and 'rechnology
Washington, D.C. 20230

AUG

.

1976

Mr. Henry Eschwege
Director
Community and Economic Development Division
United States General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548
Dear Mr. Eschwege:
This letter is in response to your July 28, 1976, request to the Secretary
of Commerce for comments on the General Accounting Office's proposed report
to Congress, "Operation Breakthrough--Lessons Learned About Demonstrating
New Technology." Pages 9, 24, 25, 26 and 41 present a fair assessment of
the activities of the National Bureau of Standards in Operation Breakthrough.
A few minor changes are suggested and are listed on the enclosed "proposed
changes" sheet.
If we can be of additional assistance in making input to this report, please
feel free to contact us. If you wish to contact the National Bureau of
Standards directly, please feel free to call Dr. Richard N. Wright, Director,
Center for Building Technology, Institute for Applied Technology, telephone
number 921-3377.
Sincerely,

Betsy Ancker-Johnson, Ph.D.
Enclosure
GAO note:

Page references are to portions of the report draft where the
National Bureau of Standards' role was discussed. The minor
changes proposed by the Department of Cbmmerce were considered
and made when appropriate in the final report.
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APPENDIX III
U..

iGNEtRAL ACCOUNTING oFFICL

SURVEY OFP UILDERS AND DEVELOPERS
Please read these questions carefully and answer each one as frankly and completely as possible. If a question does not apply to you, cross it out and go on to the next question. Please feel free to add any additional
comments you may have at the end of the questionniAre.
While most of the terms will be clearly understood the term industrialized housing may be ambiguous and
should be defined. For the purpose of this questionnaire, INDUSTRIALIZED HOUSING includes the three following types of housing:
A. Modular house - a house built, assembled and finished in a factory and then shipped to the site as a
three-dimensional module or section which meets typical local building codes. More than one module or
sec' on may be used to make a complete living unit.
B. Prefabricated house - a house in which major parts (rarehung doors, cabinets, truassesa, wall panels,
mechanical, electrical or plumbing cores, etc.) are fabricated to some degree in the factory, but not
necessarily as three dimensional units, and then shipped to the site to be assembled.
C. Precut house - a house w!ach requires some degree of on-site fabrication (trusses and wall pantis may
be included, nowever). On-site labor is used to a greater extent than in prefabricated houses, but to a
lesser degree than tl at used in conventional construction.
Industrialized housing, as we have defined it, does not include mobile homes, double-wide mobile homes or
components (pre-hung doors, ready-made windows, assembled roof trusses, wall and floor panels, electrical or
plumbing cores) which are not sold in a complete housing package.
SECTION I - GENERAL INFORMATION
6. Please indicate the number of housing units constructed by your firm in 1973 and 1974, and planned
1. Please identifi your firm.
Name_
____________________________________________
for 1975 construction.
Address

1973

Zip Code
2. Please identify company official completing this
questionnaire.
Name
Title

Are Code

Telephone_
3. How is vour film organized?
L. Sole proprietorship
] Partnership
Public corporation
'_1
] Private corporation
JOtherr
pc

1974

Planned 1975

Single-family
Multfamily
7. What percentage of your housing units ate erected in
the following areas?
Scattered lots in metropolitan areas
Teepon AScattered lots in small towns
Scattered lots in rural areas
Planned developments in metropolitan areas

Planned developments in small towns
Recreational developments
(pas

lease specify)

100%
4. Are you a subsidiary of another corporation?
No
[ ]Yes
If yes, please list the name of parent corporation.

8. During, the last five years, did your firm discuss with
the following firms the possibility of using their industrialized housing units? Please (/) any such
firms.
If you bought units from any of the firms please place
a "B" in the appr priate box(es).

5. What is the approximate sales value of your 1973 and
1974 housing constnruction? (Also include market
value of units built for your own account),
1973

_________

L ALCOA(

UBosl

-Cascade

1 B7uiding Syslemo In,'t
I CAMCI (Module Communites,
Hl_______
Ine,)
Ui Chri.ltni
Wet tern
Deson,/Coneorir
e
I orest City Enterpris/le/e
[llon,.
1Goneral Elecrtrl
LI
LiHom. BulldinR Corp.

1974
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Merii

Ssem

Corp

INs lionel Homes
L PANTEL (Ball Brothers)
Peempton
Republic Steel
Roul.-Wwtee
c. s
Sttrlinl Homes
TRi
EHereules
] Townland (KeeAn Corp.)
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What year did your finnrm
enter the residential housing
business?
Year
-.

SECTION II - QUESTIONS FOR BUiLDERES WHO
HAVE USED INDUSTRIALIZED
HOUSING

10. Excluding your customer's croncem over hih interest
Bte1 and the unavailability of money which are
problems common to the entire housing Industry, to
what degree do you believe that the following factors
are a barrieror problem for the gr'wth of the industrialized housing industry -- trat is, what factors
are keeping the industrialized -ousing industry
from increasing its share of the total housing units
built each year? (Check one box for each factor.)

Please complete questions 12 through 20 if your firm
has used industrialized housing units In 1973, 1974 or
197;. If your firm has not used industrialized units
during this period, please skip to Section II1 (Question
21).
12. What year did your firm start using industrialized
housing units'
Year

· e

4

X

°0

e
a

efl

a
_

a:
f

c

**

X

X
.~£

13. What is the approximate sales value of the industrialized housing units erected by your firm in
r1973and 1974? (Also include
A
units built for your account). market value of

o

E ,,

Please indicate, the number of single-family and

|D14.

_a _~Building
X
code

-

a.
Buielding code
requirements

-

-

-

1974

1973
I

multifamily industrialized housing units used by

0

your fiim in 1973 and 1974 and the planned use of

|

-

the same type

i' units in 1975.

b. Labor cost

c. Material cost
d. Consumer acceptance
e. Builder/developer's
acceptance
f. Difficulty in getting

_
_

_

permanent financing

1973

for industrialized
.housing

_

Single-family
--

-Multifamily

g. Labor opposition
at the plants

974

h. Labor opposition at

Sigle-famly
Multifamilv

erection sites

i. Working capital for

PLANNED 1975

financing inventories

Single-family

and production

Multifamily

j. Scattered markets
k. Transportation costs
1. Highway load width
restrictions
m. Other
(please specify)

15. What percentage of your industrialized housing

-

units are erected in the f. llowing areas?
-,

l

IT r -therI

II

Percentage

Scattered lots in metropolitan areas
Scattered lots in small towns
Scattered lots in rural areas

11. In your opinion, which of the factors listed in the
Pla
d developments in
above question (question 10) are the Lte mostetrpolitan
areas
significant barriers or problens for the growth of
_
the industrialized housing industry today? Please
Planned developments in
respond to this question by placing the letter to the
small towns
left of the selected factor in the appropriate spaces

below,

Most significant factor is letter

Rklteatwnal developments

_

ther (pl

spc ify)

2nd most significant factor is letter

3rd most significant factor

is tetter

100%

16. In 190), alppreximately what percent of the total
housing built by your firm were industrialized
3units
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SECTION III - QUESTIONS FOR BUILDERS WHO
HAVE NOT USED INDUSTR;'.IZED
HOUSING

17. What effect did Operation Breakthrough have on your
firm's decision to use industrialized housing?
(Check one box only).
Ol None - already using industrialized housing
prior to Operation Breakthrough

Please complete questions 21 through 24 if your firm
housing units In 1973, 1974
has not used industrialized
ora 1975h f your firm has used industrialized unlits
during this period, please skip to Section IV (Question

I None - other factors influenced decision more
than Operation Breakthrough
LI' Some influence but not major factor

HI~ Moderate

-r ,
21. Which of the following statements best describes
your firm's use of industrialized housing units?
(Check one box only).
Explored the possibility of using industrialized
housing units, but never seriously negotiated

influence or factor

I iMajor influence or factor
18. Which statement best describes how your industrilized units are sold? (Check one box only).
1 Most industrialized units are built on a pre-sold
basis to the order of specific bwyers.
LE About half of the industrialized units are built
on a pre-sold basit to the order of specific
buyers. The rest are built on a speculative
basis for sale.
L] Most industrialized units are built on a speculative basis for sale.

i

with an industrialized housing manufacturer
]JNegotiated with specific industrialized housing
manufacturersbut never used industrialized
housing units.
1 Used industrialized housing in the past, but do
not use them now.
i Never considered using industrialized housing.
22. Which of the following statements beat describes
your firms future use of industrialized housing
units? (Check one box only).
[j Firm plans to use industrialized units in next
two years.

Other

19. What is the uqual shipping distance from the plant
where industrialized housing units are built to the
place where they are erected?

Firm has no specific plans to use industrialized
units, but is likely :o use them in the next
five years.
i Firm is unlikely to use industrialized units
during the next five years.

A

,._
miles,
20. Which of the following factors best describe what
your firm believes to be the maior advantages of
using industrialized housing. Indicate the most
important advantage with 1; the second most important, with 2; and the third, with 3. (Check three
boxes only).

23, Would your firm consider using industrialized housing
if adequate information or studies were available
showing that industrialized housing cost less than
conventional housing of comparable quality ?
LNo
Yes
If you checked "No", please explain:

i] Cost of i'ndustrialized housing units is less
than cost of conventional units of compar 'ile
quality.
-1Shorter construction time.
[ j Prefer buying complete industrialized unit from
one manufacturer to purchasing materials from
many different sources.
El Better control of construction costs.
L i More design flexibility.
Ll Better quality control
I[ Manufacturer's help in marketing
[ i Other (please explain)

PLEASE SKIP TO SECTION IV ( QUESTION 25) AFTER
COMPI.ETING THIS SECTION.
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24. Which of the following factors best describe what
your firm believes to be the mpar disjdvantges oof
the most
using industrialised housinlnidnrdcatn
important with 1; the second most important with 2;
and the third with 3. (Check three boxes only),

C

27, Please describe any major Change in the building
materials used by your firm during the last five
years.

The cost of transportatlon from the factory to
the site makes the use of industrialised housing
more costly than conventional built housing
unit,. of the same quality.

E Even ignoring transportation costs, the use of
Industrialized housing is more costly than con,entionAl built housing units of the same quality.
C More building code problems with industuiallied
housing than conventional built housing

28. Please describe any major changes in housing construction methods used by your firm during the last
five years.

-l Homebuyers prefer conventional built housing
to industrialized housing
- More labor problems with industrialized housing
than .onventional built housing
3

Other (please specify)

SECTION IV - QUESTIONS TO BE COMPLETED BY
ALL BUILDERS
CONSTRUCTION METHODS AND MATERIALS
25. Has your firm used major components (such as
kitchen anc. bathroom modules, and wall and floor
panels) in its housing construction during the last
two vearsa (Please do not include major comindustrialied
ponents
as part
part
included
of complete
complete industrialized
of
as
ponents included
housing units.)

i] Purchase of major components
3

Off-site fabrication of major components by
your own firm

29. Check the statement that best describes your
opinion of future housing construction. (Check only
one box.)
] Neither construction method nor the materials
used will change much in the next five years
L] While construnction methods won't change much,
new materials will be widely used in the next
five years
[] In the next five years, there will be great
changes in housing construction methods, but
the materials used will be the same
E Both materials and construction methods will
change greatly In the next five yers
30. Do you believe that the technical knowledge and
materials needed to effectively produce Industrialized
housing existed in 1969 and 1974? (Check one box
for each year.)
No
Don't Know
Yes
1969

E On-site fabrication of major components by

a]

your own firmI
Have not used major components

974

31. What do you think the Federal Government should do
to support technological innovation in the housing

' Other (please describe)

industry ? Check ALL the functions you believe the
Federal Government should perform,
a No role for Federal Government
better code requirements
Li
Develop better test procedures
L Develop
Develop better test procedures
LI.Test new materials and techniques

26. Does your firm now use materials and construction
methods that it did not use in 1969? Check
box under materials and one box under construction
methods. (If your firm dinnot construct housing
Contuo
in 1969, skip to question 29
nqMaterials
Consetrction
Materials
Methods
Almost no change
Some chang, but
mostly same
Major changes

I

LI Perform research to develop new meterials
C Develop new approaches to housing
construction

Li Support training programs for building code

_

inspectors
] Other (please specify)

_I
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BUILDING CODES

36, Check ALL of the sourna listed that provided your
firm with information on OperUnon Brekthouugh.
ONevuspaper articles

32. Some states have enacted mandatory state-wide
building codes. In those statesn, all housing 1ininspected according to a single code that has been
adopted by the state lovesnmert, How do you ftsl
abdopted
by the
state odes
overnmnt HOW do you fel
about such
tate

Trade Journals
O Reports
22 builders that produced units under
Operationfrom
Breakthrough
O

O Moderately sagainst
OU"decided

Strongy
HUDHnuing
nt
System Proposals for Operation
Breakthrough
OHUD Feedback reportq on Operation Breakthrough

C Moderately for
OStrongly fo,

OHUD newsletters
OCconventions

33. What should the FederalGovernment do to help im-Other
prove building codes and building code administration? (Check one box only.)

ources (plese specify)

COShould not be involved
OShould assist state and local governments and
model code groups but not set requirements
CShould establish ean. administer s national
building code
O Other (please specify)

37. What is your general feeling of the information
received on the results of Operation Breakthrough ?
OMore then adequate
Adequat
nadequate
ONo opinion

34. OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH

38. What is your opinion on the following statements
about Operation Breakthrough?

As part of Operation Breakthrough, HUD constructed
nine prototype sites at locations listed below.
Don't
Please indicate how many of these Operation Break.
KNo
through sites you had heard of and how many of
Opinion
them you or another member of your firm have
visited. Please check the appropriate box(es).
Operation Breakthrough helped
Not Visited
introduce new housing conVisited_________ But Heard Of struction materials
Indianapolis, ndiana
Oper. tion Breakthrough helped
introduce new housing conJersey City, New Jersey
struction methods
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Operation Breakthrough helped
support new but.uing code
Macon, Georgia
legislation
Memphis, Tennessee
Operation Breakthrough helped
St. Louis, Missouri
draw attention to problems
_facing the housing industry
Sacramento, California
King County.Washington
39. Which of the following statements best describe the
general effect you feel Operation Brea.ihrough had
Seattle, Washington
on the housing industry?

C Greatly hurt the housing industry

35. Have you visited any of the production facilities
of the 22 Operation Breakthrough producers
listed in Question 8?
Yes [

O Slightly hurt the housing industry
01 No effect on the housing indusrty

No [

3 Slightly helped the housing industry
O Greatly helped the housing industry
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INDUTRY:
IMPACT OF OPERATION BREAKTHROUOH ON THK HOU INO
Please use this space to describe how you believe Operation Bro
industry.

h hbld or kb the housing
thmuro

GENERAL COMMENTS:
Please use this space for any general comments on the qumn.ionnaire or Operation Breakthrougi you may
wish to make. Thank you for completing the questionnaire.
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RESPONSES BY CONVEN1IONAL BUILI;ARS AND DEVELOPERS
TO SELECTED QUESTIONS ON THE GAO QUESTIONNAIRE
10. Excluding your customer's concern over hlah Interest
uit and the unavailability of mone which are
problems common to the entire noising industry to
what degree do you believe that the following factors
are a barrier or problem for the growtn of the industrIalized housing industry -- that is, what factors
are keeping the industrialized housing industry
from increasing its share of the total housing units
built each yesa? (Check one box for wach factor.)

-------- Percent ------------

a.
a. Building
Building code
code

-

requirements

21

20

16

15

18

b. Labor cost

11

26

13

18

3

17

1

c. Material cost

22

9

18

6

d. Consumer acceptance _

T

e. Builder/developer's

acceptance

24

15

16

17

16

12

33

15

17

8

11

15

49

9

11

6

4

21

38

11

13

14

8

17

19

11

18

15

19

f. Difficulty in getting
permanent financing
for indurtrialized

housing

g. Labor opposition

at th- plants

h. Labor opposition at

erection sites

i. Working capital for
financing inventories

and production

j.Scattered markets
k. Transportationcosts
i. Highway load width

restrictions

23 8
20 10 · 7I7I
8 1 1
2S'
25

12

17

18

22
17

11

15

21

1

16

83

m. Other

(please specify)

Note:

Percentages may not total 100 because of roundinig.
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11. In your optnion, which of the factors listed In the
above question (question 10) are the th most
significant barriers or problems for the growth of
the industrialized housing industry today? Please
respond to this question by placing the letter to the
left of the selected factor in the appropriate spaces
below.

--- Percent--4. C

a. Building codse
requirnts

b. Labor cost
c, Mtedrial cost
d. Consumer acceptance

1

8

10

21

8

7

4

13
_

8

5

4

6

-

1

2

*T i
T
i
i T F

. aBuilder/developer's
acceptance
f. Difficulty In getting
permanent financin.
for industrializ
housing

5

g. Labor opposition
at the plants

6

h. Labor opposition at
erection sites
i. Working capital for
finr ..ing inventories
Qnd production

2

C

5

5

6

11

. Scattered mat..-ts

2

6

7

5

7

12

1

2

2

4

2

11

12

k. Trnsportation costs*
I. Hlu.way load width
restrictions
M. Other
(please apecify)

1

No answer

Note:

4

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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26. Does your fim now use materials and constNotion
methods that It did not use In 1969? Check *at
box under materials md gea box under oonatiuotion
methrds. (If your fin didnot constrct housing
in Ji9, sip to qu 'tlion 29,

---------- Percent----------d_tertal

Almost no change

:onstruction
Method.

E2

28

49

43

9

12

Some change, but

mostly same

Major changes

No answer

16

17

29. Check ti· statement that best describes your
opinion ,f future housing construction. (Check only
box.)
ntg

Neither construction method nor the materials
used will change much in the next five years . .
While construction methods won't change much,
new material i will be widely used in the next
five yars . . . . . . . . . . .
. .
In the next five years, there will be grest
changes in housing construction methods, but
the materials used will be th se ame
Both materials and construction methods will
change reatly in the next five years
. . .
No answer. .
. . . . . . . . . .

Note:

Percent
. .42
. .30
..

6

.. 19
. . 3

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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30. Do you believe that the technical knowledsa and

materiS' needed to effectively produce Industrialized
housing dated in 1969 and 1974? (Check one box
for each

-. a.)

------.--- Percent-- ..

….----

Don't Know

---

--No answer

Yes

No

1969

40

28

29

4

1974

58

13

25

4

31. Whet do you think the Federal Government should do
to support technological innovation in the housing

industry? Check ALL the functions you believe the
F'ederal Government should perform.

Percent
No role for Federal Govemment .
........
Develop better code requirements .......
Develop better test procedures . . . . . . ...
Test new materials and techniques
.. .....
-erform research to develop new materials . . . .
Develop new approaches to housing
construction ........
.29
Support training prograns for building code
inspectors
.
.
Other (please specify)

Note:

31
. 39
. 14
28
. 26

25
. 18

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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32 Some states have enacted mandatory state-wide

building codes. In those state, all housing is in-

spectedccording to a single code that has been
adopted by the stteo govermunt. How do you feel
about such state codn'?

Percent
Strongly aglinst
. .
12
Moderately against. . . .
9
Undecided . . . . . . 9
Modertely for , . . . 24
Strongly for
....
.
45

No answer

.

.

...

.

2

33. What should the Federal Government do to help improve building codes and building code administration ? (Check one box only.)

Percent
Should not be involved.
Should assist state and local governments and
model code groups but n ,t et requirements ...
Should establish anad administer a national
building code . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other (plieaO

No answer

Note:

36

*

21
4

.. . . . . . . . . .

3

specify)

..

36

*

.

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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38. What Is your opinion on the following statements
about Operation Breakthrough ?

------------ Percent--.------Don't

A|Ig

_i_

No

No
Answer

Opinion

Operation Breakthrough helped

introduce new housing constrction materials

19

26

40

16

Operation Breakthrough helped
introduce new housing construction methods

24

24

36

17

17

17

50

17

39

13

33

15

Operation Breakthrough helped
support new building code

legislation

Operation Breakthrough helped
draw attention to problems

facing the housing industry

39, Which of the following statements best describe the
general effect you feel Operation Breakthrough had
on the housing industry?

Percent
Greatly hurt the housing industry
Slightly hurt the housing industry

..
.

No effect on the housing indusrty .
.
Slightly helped the housing industry ..
Greatly helped the housing industry ....

No answer
Note:

......

.........

.....

6

. ....
.

12
..

.....

34
22

...

2

24

PercentAqes may not total 100 because of rounding.
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QUESTIONS FOR BUILDERS WHO
HAVE USED INDUSTRIALIZED
HOUSING IN 1973, 1974, or 1975
17. What effect did Operation Breakthrough have on your
finn's decision to use industrialized housing?
(Check one box only).

Percent

None - already using industrialized housing
prior to n\peration Breakthrough ..

. . 55

None - other factors influenced decision more
than Oper.ion Ereakthrough ........
Some influence but not major factor
Moderate influence or factor
Major influence or factor

.

.
. .

.

5

.

.........

.

3

.

20. Which of the following factors best describe what
your firm believes to be the meor advanta.es of
using industrialized housing. Indicate the most
important advantage with 1; the second most important, with 2; and the third, with 3. (Check three
boxes only).

Cost of industrialized housing units is less
than cost if conventional units of comparable
quality.
Shorter construction time.
Prefer buying complete industrialized unit from
one manufacturer to purchasing materials from
many different sources.

Better control of construction costs.
More design flexibility.
Better quality control
Manufacturer's help in marketing
Other (please explain)

Note:

. 31
. ....

----

6

Prcent-------

la

n

.'0

i

t

8

5

5

45

20

16

8

15

15

21
1
2

34
1
11

23
3
21

2

1

5

14

14

13

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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QUESTIONS FOR BUILDERS WHO
HAVE NOT USED INDUSTRIALIZED
HOUSING IN 1973, 1974, or 1975
23. Would your firm consider using industrialized housing
if adequate information or studies were available
showing that industrialized housing cost less than
conventional housing of comparable quality?

Yes
No

Percent
26

24. Which of the following factors best describe what
your firm believes to be themajor disadvantas of
using industrialized housing? Indicate the most
important with 1; the second most important with 2;
and the third with 3. (Check three boxes only).
-------- Percent-----------4-I
C

·u

The cost of transportation from the factory to
the site makes the use of industrialized housin 1
more costly than conventional built housing
units of the same quality.
Even ignoring transportation costs, the use of
industrialized housing is more costly than con.
ventional built housing units of the sarie quality.
More building code problems with industrialized
housing than conventional built housing
Homebuyers prefer conventional built housing
to industrialized housing
More labor problems with industrialized housing
than conventional built housing
Other (pie specify)

No answer
Note:

R

10

20

17

26

14

15

6

15

20

39

17

16

4

4

15
3

18
5

12

15

10

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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u,vk uI#IMAL AceuNTING

SURIVlY OF INDUSTRIALIZED

o'letC

HOIJIINO MANUPACTURIRS

INSTRUCTIONS

Please read these questions carefully and anwer each one as frankly
and completely ae poassible. If a question does not apply to you, cross it out and go on to the next question.
Please
feel free to add any additional
comments you may have at the end of the questionnaire.
While moat of the terms will be clearny understood the term industrialled
housing may be ambiguous and

should be defined. For the purpose of this questionnaire, NWDUSTRIALIZED
HOUSING Includes *.e three following types of housing:
A. Modular house - a house built, assembled and finished in
a factory and then shipped to the site as a
three-dimeneional r-,dule or section which meets typical local
building codes. More than one module
or section may be used to make a complete living unit.
B. Prefabricated house - a house in which major parts (pre-hung
doors, cabinets, trusses, wall panels,
mechanical, electricalor plumbing cores, etc.) are fabricated to
some degree in the factory, but not
necessarily as three dimensional units, and then shipped to the
site to be assembled.
C. Pre-cut house - a house which requires some degree of on-site
fabrication
(trusses and wall panels may
Ie included, however). On-site labor is used to a greaterextent
thanin prefabricated houses, but to a
lesser degree than that used in conventional construction.
Industrialized housing, as we have defined it, does not include
mobile homes, double-wide mobile homes or
components (pre-hung doors, rcady.made windows, assembled roof
trusses, wall and floor panels, electrical or
plumbing cores) which are not sold in a complete housing package.
GENERAL INFORMATION ON FIRM
1. Please identify your firm.
7. Check all the types of industrialised housing your
Name
company produces.
Address
_
OModular houses
-- Code.....[
Zip
2. Please identify company official completing this
questionnaire.
Name
Title
Telephone
Area Code
3. How is your firm organized?
Sole proprietorship

O Prefabricated houses
OPre-cut houses

0Other (please specify)
8. Check all the other housing manufacturing areas
below that your firm was engaged in in 1974.
O Mobile homes
O Double-wide mobile homes

lOModulars for non-residential uses -- schools,
commercial and industrial buildings.

[]Public
orporationerp
El
Public corporation
0 Private corporation
[] Other (please &pecily)

Components (such as pre-hung doors, windows,
roof trusses, floor and wall panels, etc.)
C Other (please specify)

4. Are you a subsidiary of another corporation?
[1i Yes
0No
If yes, please list name of parent corporation.

5, What year did your firm start producing industrialized
housing?
Yea

9. Please indicate the number of single-family
and
multifamily industrialized housing units produced by
your firm in 1973 and 1974 and the planned production
for the same type of units in 1975.
odularPrfabrcated
Prcut
1973
Single-family
.
_.......
Multifamily
1974
Single-family

6. What is the approximate value of your 1973 and 1974
sales of industrialized housing units?
1973 sales______ _ 1974 sales

Multifamily
19
1975 PLANNED
S
f
Single-family
Multifamily
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10. Excluding your eustomer' concern over hk In.*
UL
and the unailabilltv of monvy whih e
problems common tohe entire housing ndustry, to

MA RKETINQ
12. Pleal provide the following Information on the

what degree do you believe that the following

plants your firm has for producing industrialired

factors are a barrier or problem for the growth of the
industrialised housing industry -- that Is, what
factors are keeping the industrialized housing industry from increasing its share of the total housing
units built each year? (Check one box for each

housing.
Number of plants
Total area of all plants

factor.)

C%

i

|

13 What
I! percentage of your Industrialized housing
1 units are marketed by the following methods:

Z

n

i

g^

g

a

Through dealers
Direct to buyer.

a. Building code

=

_

=

_
=

Di ct to buyers
Used in own developments
Other (please specify)

=
=

1007

acceptance

f. Difficulty in getting
permanent financing
for industrialized

housing

Percentage

Through builder/developers

r a X
X
requirements
b. Labor cost
c. Material cost
d. Consumer acceptance
e. Builder/developer's

(square
footage)

number of states in which
are located

Xplants
t

-

14. What percentage of your induatrialised housing
units are erected in the following areas?

I

I

I

I

cent

g. Labor opposition

Scattered lots in metropolitan

h. Labor opposition at
erection sites
i. Working
capital for
fori~ Workingcapital
financing inventories

Scattered lots in small towns

at the plants

areas

l

and production

Scattered lots in rural areas
Planned developments in
metropolitan areas

j. Scattered markets

Planned developments in

k. Transportation costs

small towns

I. Highway load width
restrictions
m.Other
I'please specify)

Recreational developments
Other (please specify)

100%
15. Which of the following sources are used by your
firm in obtaining information on potential housing
markets?

11. In your opinion, which of the factors listed in the
above question (question 10)are the three most
significant barriers or problems for the growth
of the industrialized housing industry today?
Please respond to this question by placing theState
letter to the left of the selected factor in the
appropriate spaces below,
Most significant factor is letter
2nd most significant factor is letter

O-Federal agencies
agecie
[-County or local government agencies
ODealers and builder/developers
E[ln-house market surveys

3rd most significant factor is letter

OOther (please specify)
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16. What do you feel should be the Federal Govemment'
role In identifying and developing markets for
indutdrialsed housing?

0 Heavy involvement

23. How much of a problem are transportation costs
today oompared to five yeares ago?
OEMuch les, of a problem
0 Somewhat less of a problem

O Asslst Industrialided housing manufactumre

as

0 No Involvement at all

O Somewhat more of a problem

0 Other (ploase specify)

O]Much more of a problem

TRANSPORTATION

FINANCING

17. How much of a fictor are transportation distances
and costs in determining how far from your plants
your firm markets its industriallsed housingunits?
0 Little or no factor
0 Somewhat of a factor
O Moderate factor

24. When is the buyer usually required to pay for the
industrisiled housing unit?
ment in full when order is placed
npeyment when order placed and balance
Moderate
to shipment
factor of housing unit from plant
U Downpayment when order placed and balance
at time o. delivery to the site
0 Downpayment when order placed and balance
at final settlement on the house
Oother (please specify)_

r

0 Somewhat of a major factetr
OMajor factor
18. How far from your plants does your finn market its
Industrialized housing units? (For example: within
a 150 mile redius of plants.)
Within a _mile

radius of plants
25. How much of a problem Is it to obtain working
capital
funds to finance your production nd inven
tories until final payments are received for your
sold industrialized housing units?
ONot a problem

19. How does your firm ship Its industrialized housing
units?2
i"lMost or all units shipped by highway using
firm's own trucks and equipment
OMost or all units shipped by highway using
common carrier

OMinor problem

[

OModerate problem
0]Major problem

Other (please specify)

26. Is obtaining working capital funds to finance your
production and inventories more of a problem today
compared to five years ao?
"OMuchmore of a problem

20. What is the average cost per mile for shipping
your industrialized housing units?
Average cost per mile
21. Does your firm ship any of its industrialized
housing units by rail?

0 Somewhat mor of a problem
OSame as before

OYes
ONo
If yes, what percentage of your units are shipped
by rail?

0 Somewhat less of a problem
0 Much less of a problem

Percentage shipped by rail
22. H r much of a problem were transportation costs for
the industrialized housing industry in 1969 and 1974?
(Check one box for each year.)

Transportatlon
costs in 1969
Transportation
costs in 1974
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27. Under conventional building practices, the builder is ':2. How much of a problem Is it to deal with building
allowed to draw portions of his construction loan at
codes today compared with five years ago?
various stages of completion of the house. How do
you feel about a similar financing mechanism for the
0 Much less of a problem
industrialized housing industry? That is, when a
0 Somewhat less of a problm
unit is sold the manufacturer could obtain portions
of the unit's sales price during the production and
"
About the same
delivery period Instead of waiting until delivery
to the site or the homebuyer's final settlement on the
0 Somewhat mor of a problem
house.
0 Much more of a problem

O Strongly against
G Moderately against

33. If you believe that dealing with building codes is
less of a problem for the industrialized housing
industry today than five years ago, what effect do
you feel Operation P'eskthrough had on reducing
the building code problems?

[ Undecided
]Moderately for

O Strongly for

[ Major contribution in reducing building code
problems
Minor contribution In reducing building code

28. Do you feel that the Federal Government should
take the initiative in developing an interim financing
mechanism for the industrialized housing industry
similar to that mentioned in the previous question?
l Yes

problems
E No effect, one way or the other, on building code

[JNo

0

29. Is it more difficult for buyers to obtain permanent
(mortgage) financing for industrialized housing
units than for conventional built homes?

34. Some states have statewide industrialized housing
codes which permit inspections normally made at
the building site (by local inspectors) to be made at
the factory. In such cases, the state codes may
C(1)malte factory inspections mandatory for all
communities so that after the unit is inapected at
the factory it can be erected at any site within the
without being inspected again, or (2) make it
otioonal for local communities to accept inspections
made at the factory. Indicate how you feel about
such statewide industrialized housing codes.

3] Much easier
F[ Somewhat easier
[] About the same
l Somewhat
more difficult
] Somewhat more difficult
O Much more difficult

mstate

30. Do you feel that mortgage companies are more
willing to grant the buyer permanent (mortgage)
financing for industrialized housing today compared
with five years ago?
[

a
El

Statewide Codes
MANDATOR
local communite

El Strongly against

Much more willing
Somewhat more willing
Same as before

[

Statewide Codes
OPTIONAL
for local communities
C]Strongly against
[]Moderately
against
[lUndecided
O'Moderately for

al[

Strongly for
OStrongly for
35. Which of the following statements best describes
how many industrialized housing units receive code
inspections (structural, mechanical, electrical and
plumbing) at vour factories where they are built?

31. How much of a problem was it for the industrialiaed
housing industry to deal with local building codes
in 1909 and 1974? (Checki one box for each year.)
O e

j·
~ E

Moderately against

[ Undecided
] Moderately for

[] Somewhat less willing
SOMuch
less willing
X] Much less willing
BUILDING CODES

ta

problems
Don't know

f

Most or all inspected in factory

' .El

t~

=

2

Eat

About half of th- units inspected in factory

ED

A few units inspected in factory
in factory

El No units insperted

194_______

1974
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36. Please provide information on the atates where
your units are sold and statewide industrialized
housing codes.
Number of state where
_
your housing units are sold. __ ----you
Number of states where
sell your units that have
statewide industrialized
housing codes
Number of states with statewide industrialized housing
codes that have approved
-1969
your housing units
37. Describe how stntewide certification or code
approval from one state helps your firm get local
code approval or statewide code approval fto Ifyour
units in other states. (Skip to next question your
units do not receive state certification or code
approval.)
Statewide Code Approval
Local Code Approval
helps
O Moderately helps

OSignificantly
helps
OModerately helps

EONo help

EONo help

O Significantly

38. Do you avoid trying to market in certain areas
because of code problems?
ONo
OYes
39. What should the Federal Govemnment do to help
improve building codes and building code administration?
O Should not be involved
OCShould assist St te and local govprnments and
model code groups but not set requirements
O Should establish and administers national
building code
OOther (please specify)

LABOR
40. ta) Which of the following statements best describes
your factory workers membership in labor unions.
(OFactory workers do not belong to any union
OFactory workers belong to only one union
OFactory workers belong to two or more unions

41. How much of a problem were labor union rules and
plant and at consruction
work restrictions in the
one box
mites for your firm in 1969 and 1974? (Chdck
construction sites cateand
for factory category
gory, if applicable for each year.)

°
Fctory

1

r

-

Constructis
Factory
C tcto
1974 Construction
sites
42 How m ch of a problenmre labor union rules and
work restrictions in the plant and at construction
sites today compared to five years ago?
Much more of a problem

C Somewhat more of a problem
M Same as before
[0 Somewhat lose of a problem
E Much less of a problem
43. If you feel that labor opposition to industrialized
housing is less today than five years ago, what
effect, if any, did Operation Breakthrough have
in reducing ibor opposition
O Major contribution in reducing labor's
opposition
[ Minor contributibn in reducing labor's
opposition
No effect
O Don't know
avoid marketing its units in any
44. Does your finnrm
of possible labor opposition?
because
specific areas
ONo
O Yes
PRODUCTION METHODS AND MATERIALS
45. Does your firm now use materials and production
methods in the manufacture of its industrialized
housing units that it did not use five years ago?
under
Check one box under materials and one box
production methods. (If your firm did not produce
industrialized housing in 1969, skip to question
49.)

OOther (please specify)

Production
no ng
AlSome change, but
Some change, but
mostly same
Major changes

(b) Do you have employees that work at the con-mot
struction sites?
ONo
OYYes
belong to a union?
they
do
If yes
[No
lOYes
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46. Please describe the materials you are now using
which were not used in your industrialised housing
units five years ago?

APPENDIX V
51. What do you think the Ft.rsal Government should do
to support tenhnologeal innovation In the housing
induety? Check ALL the functions you believe
the Federal Government should perform.

O(No

role for Federal Government

O Develop better code requirements
O" Develop better teat procedures

OTest

new matenals and techniques
O Perform research to develop i w materials
[ Develop new approaches to housing construction

47. Please describe the changes made in your production m ,thods during the past five years.

[ Support traiing programs for building code
inspectors
OOther (please specify)

OPERATION BREAKTHROUGH
48, What statement do you feel best describes the
'ontributions made by Operation Breakthrough to
the development of technological innovations in
the industrialized housing industry?

52. Did your firm submit a proposal to HUD for
Operation Breakthrough?
Li Yes
C No If no, please explain why you chose not to
participate in this program.

[1 Major contribution to the development of
technological innovations
K] Minor contributions to the development of
technological innovations

O

No effect
3i Don't know

53. Which of the following statements best describes
what influence Operation Breakthrough had on your
finn's decision to enter the industrialized
49. Please describe any changes in .ur method of
housing industry?
producing or marketing industrialized housing systems
E None - already mr iufacturing ilustrialized
that were made as a result of Operation Break.
housing prior to Operation Breakthrough
t gNone - other factors influenced decision more
than Operation Breakthrough
LO Some influence but not major factor
Moderate influence or factor
Oi Major influence or factor

a

50. Do you believe that the technical knowledge and
materials needed to effectively produce ind,istrialized housing existed in 1969 and 1974?
Yes
No
Don't know
1969
I
1974
1

54. Have you or a member of your firm visited any
the original nine Operation Breakthrough prototype
sites at the following locations?
Indianapolis, Indiana
Jersey City, New Jersey

OYes
-lYes

O]No

Kalamazoo, Michigan
Macon, Georgia

O]Yes
O]Yes

ONo
ONo

Mcmphis, Tennessee
St. Louis, Missouri
Sacramento, California

OlYes
[-Yos

==No
ELNo

OYes
OlYes

ONo
ONo
O No

King County, Washington
Seattle, Washington
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55, Have ou vlited any of the produotln facilltieu of

the 22 Operation Brakthough produaemr?

MaYen
[No
56, Which of the sources below provided your fli

infomration on Ol'erstion

C

thuh?

57. What i your gneil fla

oIV

o

the info

tion

on the rmoults ol ODretion lBrnkthroulh?
More than adequate

with

0 Adequate

ldqute

Newspaper articles

CNO opinion

O Trade journals

S. Which of the following otatements best describethe general effect you feel Operation Breakthrough

E Reports ' om 22 builders that produced units
under Optation Breakthrough

had on the indust'rlllued housing industry?

OHUD Housing System Proposals for Operation
Breakthrough

OGreatly hurt the industrialized housing
industry

OIHUD Feedback reports on Ooerath

0 Slightly hurt the Industrialised housing

Breakthrough

O HUD newsletters

Indutry
ConntionONo
ffect on the industrialised housing
industry
O Slilhtly helped the industrialized housing
industry

[]Conventions
O Other nources (please spocily)

ureatly helped the .aduetrialised housing Industry

Pleasu use this space to describe the significant effects, if any, you think Operation BtetAthrough had on the
housing industry, ard add any general
dommemns on the questionnaire or on Operation Breakthrough you May with
to make. Thank \.ol: for -..mpleting the questionnaire,
IMPACT OF OPERATION BREAKTHROUGIl ON THE HOUSING INDUSTRY:

GENERAL COMMENTS:
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RESPONSES BY INDUSTRIALIZED HOUSING MANUFACTURERS
TO SELECTED QUESTIONS ON THE GAO QUESTIONNAIRE
10. Excluding your customer's concern over hifn Int"r-;
lUnL and the Lnavailauiltv of mcnev whichirproblems common to the entire housing industry, to
what degree do you believe that the following
factors are a barrier or problem for the growth of the
industrialized housing industry -- that is, what
factors are keeping the industrialized housing industry from incrtasing its share of the total housing
units built each year? (Check one box for each
factor.)

--------- Percent --------

|:

a. Building code
requirements

20

19

' Labor cost
c. Materil cosi

41

20

d. Consumer accepance

51

21

16

5

5

3

38

20

20

16

3

4

38

12

10

19

20

1

6

7

5

2

3

20

16

7

6

1
1

e. Builder/developer's
acceptance
f. Difficulty in getting
permanent financing
for indu trialized

housing

g. Labor opposition
at the plants
78
h. Labor opposition at
erection sites
49
i. Working aepital for
financing inventories

22 17
T7

21

123

22

1

and production
Scattered markets

28
32

17
19

14

11

28

26

12

7

k. Transportation costs
I. Highway load width

17

19

28

15

20

1

32

11

19

15

22

2

J.

restrictions

.

m. Other
(plaase specify)

Note:

?ercentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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11. In your opinion, whlch of the footorn listed in the
above question (quton 10) are the three most
slgfi~cant ban.e or problems for the growth
of the industrialied housing Indutry today?
Pleaseo respond to this qoestion by plaeing tho
lotter to the left of tho selected factor in the
appropriato spaces below.

--- Percent-..---

4 N
a. Building code
requirements
b. Labor cost
c. Material cost
d Consumer aceptance
e. Buildor/devoloper's

23
6

T

12
7

12
5

1

8

1"

cceptance

4

. Dit'!.ulty in setting

permanent financing
for Industdrialied

housing

g Labor opposition
at the plants
h. Labor opposition at
eroction sites
I. Workdcing capital for
financing inventories
nd production

19

1l

1

0

2

2

4

6

16

15

j. Scattered madkets

k. Tansportation costs
1. Highway load width
restrictions
r. Othor
(please apecily)

No Answer

Note:

9

9
i

6

9

11

6

4

7

5

6

3

3

4

6

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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16, What do you feel should be the Federal Govemment's
rolo In ideotlfying and dovoloping markets for
Industrialsied housing?

Percent
9

Heay Involvemant
. . .9......
Assist industd·lized housing mrnufactur
No involvement at o11
..
..
Other (pleiee specify)

No answer

.

.

.

45
32

.

6

.

8

...
-

. . . . . . . . . ,

.

23. How much of a problem are transportatin costs
today compared to fi'.e years ago?

Percent
Much less of problem .
Somewhst less of a problMu

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . .

Same as before.

. . . . .
Somewhat more of probleu
.
Much more of · problem . . . .

No answer .

Note:

. . . .

.

3
3
31

.

. .

.

.

.

. . .. .

30
. 27

7

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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26. Is obtaining working capital funds to finance your
production and inventories more of a problem today

compared to fivL yeta r.a

Percent
Much more of aproblem . . . . .... .
Somewhat more of p, m
. . . .
Same as before
.....
.....
Somewhat less of a problem
.
. .
Much le of problem
.
.. ..
No answer
. . . .
. .
. .

.
.

28
25

.

.

32
.

.

3

. .

3

30. Do you feel that mortgage companies are more
willing to grant the buyer permanent (mortgage)
fnancing for industrialized housing today compared
with five years ap?

Percent
Much more willing .........
Somewhat more willing

Sam as before
.......
Somewhat less willing .
Much less willing ........
No answer .........

Note:

.
.

.

.

30
.

.

..

43

17

.3.
.
...

3
.

6

Petcentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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31. How much of a problem weas it for the industrialiaed
housing industry to deal with local building codes
in 1969 and 1974? (Check one box for each year.)

--..

----....
.
Percent
..-------------

p

,=
1969

20

1974

12
25

16
17

20

0

10
22
11 a

11

32. How much ot a problem is it to deal with building
codes today compared with five years ago?

Percent
Much less of a problem . . . . . . . 12
Somewhat less of a problem . . .
.30
About the same
..........
26
Somewhat more of a problem ....
.15
Much more of a problem . . . . . . .13

No answer

Note:

. .

. . . . . . . 5

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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33. If you believe that dealing with building codes Is
less of a poblen for the Industrialised housing
Industry today then five years po, what effect do
you feel Operation Breakthrough bhad on reducing
tho building orde probliems

Percent
Major contribution in reducing building code
problems
.
. . . . . . . . . . ... 9
Minor contribution in reducing building code
problems ...
. .
.
.
.
16
No effect, one way or the other, on building code
problems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37
Don'tknow

.

No answer

.

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . .

.

.

..

.

25
14

34. Some states have statewide industrialized housing
codes which permit inspections normally made at
the building site (by local inspectors) to be made at
the factosy. In such cases, the state codes may
(1) make fctory inspections mndato v for all
communities so that after the unit Isinspected at
the factory it can Je erected at any site within the
state without being inspected again, or (2) make It
QGtioaI for local communities to accept inspections
made at the factoty. Indicate how you feel about
such statewide Pidustrialised housing codes.

Statewide Codes

Statewide
9PI30NALCodes

or locacommuniti

Strongly againt, .
Mode'ately against. .
Undecided.

rocfcommunitie

Percent

*

10

2
Modetly
2
ainst

Undecided

* .14

Modeately for

. 17
Strongly for . . . . 51
No answer . . . . 6

Note:

Strongly against.
Moderately
anginst
. .

Percent
33

.

.

.

5

.

16

Moderatly for .
...
2
Stonyfo
. . ..
o answer . . . .28

Percentaaqs may not total 100 because of rounding.
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39. What should the Federal overnment do to llol

Impove building oodes and building oode adoal.
tratlon?

Percent
Should not be iavolved . . . . . . . . . . 20
Sbould assist State mnd local govenments and
model code ginoups but not set requirements.
32
Should establish mad administers national
building code
. . . .. .
.41
Other (ple"ae peciy)
.
3
NPo answer

.

.. . ....

.

4

.

42. How much of a problem are labor union Nles and
wodk rnetrictlons in the plant and at construction
sites today compared to five years ago?

Percent
Much more of a......
poblom
..
Somewht moreof a problem
Some s before .. ..
.
Soewhat leoss of a problea . . . .
Much less of aproblem . . . . . .
No answer . . . . . . . . .

Note:

... .
.
. .

. .

.

...
.
. .
* * *

7
12
47
9
3
24

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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43. f you feol that lbor oporiton to lnduistdiiesed

hbusing is less todoy th five yoe urp, what
ffot ny,
lf
did Operation
ekLthmrwhave
In indueing obor's opposltlos?

Percent

Major ontribution in reducing labor's
opposition , ..
. . .
..
.
Minor contribution in reducing labo's
opposition

. . .

No offect . *......
Don't know
.

6

. . ..

No answer . . . . . .

,

.

,

. ,.

12

. .

. ..

33
30

19

45. Does your inn now useo materials and production
methods in the manufacture of its industrialised
housing units that it did not use five years nap?
Check one box under materials and one box under
production methods. (If your finn did not produce
industrialiaed housingin 1969, skip to question
49.)

---- -Percent--...--Production
Almost no change
Some change, but
mostly samoe
IMajorchanyge

No answer

Note:

.

Z
53
10

48
23

15

15

j

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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,4. What statement do you feel best describe the
contribution made by Operation Breakthrough to
the development of technological innovations in
the industrialized housing Industry?

Percent
Ml:or contdbution to the development of
technoloOical innovation
. . . . . . . ...
Minor contributions to the development of
technologlical Innovations
..
.
25
No effect ..
..
30
Don't know
.......
. . . 25

No answer

. . .

..

. . . . .. . . .

. . . 15

50. Do you believe that the technical knowledge and
materials needed to effectively produce industrialized housing existed in 1969 and 1974?

--- Percent --------------

-P---er~---Yen

Note:

1969

69

974

81

No

I

14

Don't know

No answe l

12

6

8

6

Percentaqes may not total 100 because of roundir..
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1. Whtt do you thtn ththFederal Govemmr t should do
to support technoloical innovation In
housing
Industy? Check AIL the funcons youthe
believe
the FPedeal Government should perform.

Percent

No ole for Fderal Government
, ,
.
Develop better code requirmnts ,
,
Develop better testproedures
,
Test nw materials and technique . . .
.
. .
Peform research to develop new material .s ...
Develop new approaches to housing construction ...
Support training programs for building code
inspectors ..
. .
.
........
...
Other (please specify)
...

..

26

41
15

30

.

28

25
36
g

Note: Does not total 100 because each
respondant checked more than one
box,

53. Which of the following statements beat describes
what Influence Operation Breakthzoush had on your
finu's decision to enter the industrialized
housing industry?

None - already manufacturing industrialized
houring prior to Operation Breakthrough
N4,,. - other factors influenced decision mo:e
than Operation Breakthrough
. .
Some influence but not major factor
..
.
Moderate influence or factor
. .
Major Influence or factor .
.
...

No answer, .

Note:

.

..

Percent
. . . . 72
.
.

. . . . . ..

..

..
.

.

17
3
1
3

4

Per!.eritages may not total 100 because of roundinq.
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S8. Which of the following statements best describes
the general effect you feed Operation Breakthrough
had on the Industrislisod housing industry?

Percent
Greatly hurt the industrialized housing
industry
. . . . . . . . .
Slightly hurt the industrialized housing
industry ..
.
. . . .
...
No effect on the industrialized housing
industry ..
..
. .
Slightly helped the industrialized housing
industry . .
.
.. .
...
.
Greatly helped the industrialized housing industry. ....
No answer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Note:

12
15
23
28
6
. 15

Percentages may not total 100 because of rounding.
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qutIT2nuzIII TO OPIRATION

.
i.

R AlATIOOUG

Nee of Breakthrough System

.

Pcses Ceulpettil Queetloeaaiget
Pen

Preeeat Title

o.v did Operation Breakthrough influence
your firm nadeveloping its housing syteaT

O

_

Addreo

r

Would have introduced the samo eyetea, but

at

a later timo

Would not have produced Breakthrough

yJ tem, but would have produced indus-

lip Code

3.

IYSTItU PPODUCcS

Bad little effelt, vould have
L.Jmlereduced
Introo_______________
the same system at abeut
the sen, tine

_

Pirm

RHOUSING

trilllsed hoeuinr using other designs

Telephone

[_

Would not have

Bteor particapatiag in Operation Breakthrough,
wvht was your firo's involveuent in rho housing
induotry?

a

Other:

e

antered industrialised
housing industry without Operation
Breakthrough
(Please explain)

Convenronel builder
Produced ~Iductriallsed housin

6.

General eontractor
Generalr1

What Is the present produetlon etatue of
your firo's breakthrough SysteT

oSupp
ntlie

Still produced

Supplier
Ie pc7vtoul avolvoaento
JNo previous involvement In housing Industry
Other:(Plcasc expain) ________________

in

United States

_

Produced under license in foreign
countries, but not produced in

,~

UniteLd States

Other:(Please
odified
epla)
version of Breakthrough eyetea produced by your firm

J

A. Which of the following factors led your firm to
participato ia Oeratiton Breakthrought
s~

^

System not produced, but developmenta
that wore part of syetem are being
marketed by your firs
Please describe theme developments
briefly:

Already in industrialiged housing.

and sea Operation breakthrough as
a vay to increae mtrkec
Regarded Operation Breakthrough as
a good vwy to enter induotrtialied
housilng industry

Wanted

_~l __o __l u
_

No prresent production relate, to
participation in Operation Breakthrough
Other: (Please explain)

greater involverent in

Governnt housing program
Thousht MUDcertification of syeten would help market eyetem

7.

If your firj Ie not producing Breakthrough
system in the United States, when did it
stop production?'

Wanted MUDsupport ip developing
and testing system

(year)

Pleaoe describe the reasons for stopping
_

-

Other (Please specify)
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In total, bov many units ot your breakthrough
System vwre produced through 1974?
.

b.

It your lyesto

13.

Plae describe any other wvayOperation
Irekthrough vu helphfl rmaUrklci
your houing units.

14.

Which oft the follovei ure useful to
the fire in markting it Iroeakthrough
System?

Lo still produced, hey many

units do you plan to produce for the United

States market Ln 19751

(unitc)

.1arksetint
9.

Wereo NI's mrkat iggroegaion plnA

a*major fatctor
in your firo's decision to partS:ipate Lu Operation Dreakthroulh?
The muot important reajr4 for participating
A major reason for par ticpating

CODad

littlo

influence on decision to

.

participate

C

.-

Other:
Fedral housin lproaet

Itace ave
10.

Which statement best deseribee the role of governant housing program in your firt's plane for
umrketing its Ireakthrough SyCtcea

rfvates 4eL

Government housing programs vere to provide
a igtnificant market, but loes thn half
lt
of production

I

erI

Little or no effect
Same effect

Goverment housing programs voer not a
significanat part of the planned market

,
I6.

11.

F_

1i. Did the "moratoertu
on WD housing pro
Iram at the beginninl of 1973 atfect
your arketing plans for the roeakthrouL..
system?

Plans relied on goveornre: housing programs
for most of production

C

a

Weoroe
the Breakthrough prototype sitcs effectiveo
in generating nov orders for your units?

aor ffct

Do you think coaoumer prejudice against
induetrililsod housioa wo a major problem in mrketing your system?
ot a proble
A UniMT proble

]

A

7

great help
C A major problem

Some help
Little or no help

12.

17.

Was the testing provided in Operation Breakthrough
helpful in marketing your houosing unitt?

alped a lot
elped

A ireat help

wo4
hat

CHad little effect

lSome help

[_ Little

Did Operation Breakthrough help increase
consumer acceptance of your system?

or no help

II.
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Please describe any jor marketing problemu encountered vith your Operation
Broakthrough system.
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JUiL
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U.
At at euutained eulM pduesI
rateto
ortu
e
4eMimacl
ye 1y7MB eKd seat 3esI tha eon,.sliLL enaoumtrvlSLou!
aLf

W-A
o

tuorJ
yWm
ylte

G

ots wur
ould Ibn about the vnlto ·
wyiet" wvuod be emts apeutiv.

O

let

E

:ipnad
etae
une of s awv
ImIterial~. but design ahanges SLIMmated ew "Mte'alsfor protetype

9

lr

tantvo

go1
e

If myeur fmo proposed, or used aue
brliefly

use v
Setee

teru,

but Mt ta

arly ready for production, but had
nt been produced
hbdeWelepsent work had beau cowleted,
but r.te
neot ready Cor pb6ducLmn

eupaJ.'

Uhieh of the Ullowtaig statemnut beot
deseribe. the onstruction toechnqueo
ueed Li your uruktb.c gh s)eten?

Nev aconatruction teehaqueo vere
Ll pled
for syete, but duoep vys
ehvgeld to use toehtl-.... already
La use
[

Litie 4eelopuest wolk bod been competod
LJv Oeration brealthrough we
H
ouaved4
(IPleae

21.

Constructioa tech .queo vord already
used La Unittod It tu

System

Oer
Oth

mater ialqea

e efrw puosible - it dpede

Mee
I
fteture of the ryest woere lrtdy
4
uo iu t production La the UVtied tatesu
ystm
La

a"f

o prp
*lo Mal.tra la Wa

lIoe r

u

Ihash ef the foilotLag statelents beet deieribe
te ItN
of your bouaiq eyeM wIhe Operoteoo
.n~htbroluh va esnumoed Li 1o9?t

on :ted

us

eBakthtouh
teralse erenively. please deacribe
nth

MI"

fttion
Ibrlakroug

met,' n

I= wvuld
cbeaper
wut
tbh be slightly
cep.e

b

ta tU Ope

"'Al
s all bi, ldig material p ropoed
f
the reakutrouh eyet wrel
already widely cd. feor husin
son-

_
pldututie
tual rate).
le .J
rarks
rem
yr fIel sceusIeT.

would you
t.
5Uralsmb
sp
be
aapr thtn
ewmstioul Go"truatuio as a production roe
of 1,000 umite pt yeatr or years?

9uweahzug
Ci reraulhd

U.

(_

f the foll vd e teuast beet
or.wibei your firm's ue of rv kbiulIIg

VUlob

_the
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rutekturough lyestt
Plase deecribe the new coutr0uetton
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24.

27.

Which of the follo-Ang staluemr s. beot doecribes
the influence of the n--foruace standards
developed by nSma your Breaktlbro h design?

Which rtatemant best describes your
opinion an local building codes as r
barrier to iaduatrialiaed housing?
Local codes veor not a major barrier
to lndustrilirsed houstn before
the prosra belgn

r

They perricted proter flexibility in design
d u4aterials usea$ than ezisting building
codes

Uperatien Bre.tthrouLh made a major
contrJbutiou to resolving local
buildingal code proble for industrialired housing

They had little fftect upon design; deb s,
L.. _et iseins code requirecunt
They created difficulties bocusoe standards
codes
LJ vore higher then existinL
Other,

r-Operation

major problems remain fat t1duetrializrd housing

Operation Breekth-ugh had little
effect upon lace! buildingal codes.
Thby ar :ttll a majr problemu or
industrialized housing

25. Which stateont best describes the time availablq
;ellopent.
in Operation breekthroulh for Z;¢'.t
(Troe progrsam sno uncamoe to the end of Phase I
desigo developuent)?

Q

a
Time for d4i1

reakthrough hid dom

LJ ffect on local building codes, but

please deceribe:

28.

development wvas dequate

Which of the following is the greatest
building code prblem for indusrialized
housing?

ore time would have been uaefil, but lack
of time had no sorious effect

Lack ut training of local code
officials

Lick of time led to production probliem

On-site inspection requirements

lack of tiac led J umajor dlesign hanges
that could have been avoided if more developentc CLte ve alloved

Dtffering requireoont
zodei

Other rearka:

C

_I

between local

in obtaining the
Delays
of nov jurisdictions
approvalencountered
Nolserious problem with local build-

Liug codes
-, Other:
buildia

:6.

(Please explain)

Codes

bga your Breakthroush syetea
vide code aprcovals?
D4 not

received any stteo29.

sttat..vide code approvals
seek

Applied for scate-vide code .pprovals.
' *' nact yet recmived any
Rave received qtart-vw.d
(number) stete
in _

Did the nedd for obtaining local code
approval create difficulties in marketing
your $yrtem?
Agree

but
.ao

code approvals

-Locwa codo epprovin
r in
probl

n

rkting

-Local c,4e approvals
cause. dl'.ays in
marketing syetem
-Clsnga caused by
locaJ. code roquiresate cignificantly
increoeed production
-Local Uode requiremnte prevented mrktinLg in some area
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Du d lres ef
O er opesm L Olraete SNeShmal hel ee le
kbul wialtdo pLrtlm?

34.

OEUs"
la ~
w in ebotdloss&w~
e approvese
mlq)mmro
nrrnie
""
_o"I

C319"MbS tolpdwoe.

_M LAWS bd
"do are"rtt

bol

he

ough
began in 14t
umiesUfer tuduisralAtod housin 8
prduwtisn before Operations reakhLrouh beans

Is *Ws4-8

se

A1.
nreraefo-t
"help

i
tem
l

deee femw
t tadsileA ed bousing

hoelpful tO
EL
s

IOsh* riatmat
bui demsrikbe your ftm',
epreme vitk Lmkor eppeattol to dwmeu
d bovi
Nuuim
bdma
lotbede
r s"deeaeiion
O
Oftliead
when Operation

bus prblem marrngkth

OC)%011
&""

n

mler

helpV

0

*h laduvirtalled bvWola

_ m b~p

tldumt~m&Lso41Muml~sR eprded potential laboer epposition
On.me
akmajor brr:or to iadusrtialised

belt to l

tr&&laim-d bowing
Oo thel

eOlwfer

35.

id perprie Iro toreaksouh help reduce
lbeor eppoeitioe
to A4duatrialized housing?

Nd p4rateit
ia Ot
pelrtl rieu
Sebhhroh belp
atrot el pitl ietet
yor housi
syst
Parspesiva
elpedtgreamtly

03

Pounslapestee helped
0
h.eri

be1delod potential labor opposition
s a preble h neebtator aO rrter
to Industrialised hod ing

tso toduasinialied housing

LJ lb m&lMfisee

33.

otential labor opp9si*a problem for ldustrialised
"ard

"

oemJ

0ptie hred little offeat

era0
lrmakthrough helped bring
about major changes to labor's atitudl toward LLduatraliSud housina
Operato breakthrough did not produce major changes ia labor attitudes,
bus kelpeSd rewsoe jurisdietteonl
problemb
ad other atters related
so specific mituations
Lao r oppoeritto was mer a major
poroblem ftw Iwutrfliused hewaing

l

-33. did passlpagie in Operati&ot vesibrakgt help
_a i aoler to ebea mr eN
eow
*r
P.em
fmlamli foe LmtdastiSaid luostag?

0

l de

ktmsh

IdI

It mauaS omter

O3wd litt
CO tr

asduir

M.

Operation lrmekthrough hbd littl
offaet labor opposition L still a
problem

live labor uieo, rules and work restricitems ntsvo-ared wvih industrialised
housing productionLn your plant or on

or ma eLet

(pem.e

le)a)

_

Pleurbriefly deecribe any problem
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Ummu"a
37.

id Operation mbahtrough help tralre
4my twmlpepas s Problem with year tsotem,?
r

o

4.

MesLuima

pust help

imduty, to Whruat
duo
the felmJ em'

sm help

o Please noumem
J
ampts.

N we y

arI

o Eivty

eel,

mhus

m

raiL

r
2.

ichLof the followt statemensa boat
_acribea the effses of 12' blhway lead
Wutdh retrictiou e yTeur l
ltu h
syastm?

CBluy
lldwith retritio
ot A f ctor I th d4Eu

40.

bee

for idumwtrialized
. heria
t
Laber oepetsiton at
7 o..
.1·liat·
ibor oppoesiLto
at
8.
orwlas capital for
flaaiag
e
vteorie
40. trd rdu cti-

ere trmp·rtief
toeat ·
a aiptuifa
eour Brakthrough eyatet?

coste wre a fateoer.
urit problem

Tremaportatioa ometa wore cot
0 i-Lfiteut La mrketing mytem

_ _

_

permant f4-?neLsn

problem for

rTrampoertateo

_

Mffueyt7 L jttqi
Diro

le width lmi:e. would hey.
oft ra hp to the rystem

u but Mtt a

_

Crour
MNYUrmMI.

a

Trmpertsot eomtewtre a
*ariea problem

Iaber wlt

3. 1auTrial emot

14' led vwidth imits would have
ber F- help Astrampefrsi ·he
cyetM
L'

crhm
pIl, em

t

Oter.

0

4. em lblie

s an a Mrlri'o

ktnhrouth rsatm hipped?

satly h hway,. ofw

.

t

few tm vpeah et she Sadves#aumMed be"ag
ducsu--bhas whatlfw4
tlen
e eeping the
d
&aduatlr
stytdoote
hu Iaurmfe
nouia
its
of the tiew knoit wits, bduAL *ah4
yeast
e
(*ohk
ea
hfower Seek lfest..).

rULltze
bhe~lp or PA

38.

yewr eumvee Masuron 4a hIb
t
eum

10.

_

Li.

_arealo
_.ite

Scattrd ar.ie

i

_ _o _T

ahy

13. Other (tolme reaify)
42.

I your opnion, wich of the factor listed '.
the · bore questioe (uectice 41) are tbhtr
met isualteamt barrie or preblesm eor -e
rotbh of the aduestralaled hei8$&udattwy
tday? Plm respond
tehls questc by
pLcOL the rber to the left of the selected
fattor ia the ·apprepriae p"e" ,eleov.
Met ialifitcaa
md

fector is mmr_*

et sipfieat factor ib mW r

3rd met sigLticflemt fatcor o nuer
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an did owamj. swav eksov~ hep ye
hOu?

.

ueb of UNmb
IeUmuAg esattemeehe desecrih
eke peeval efllis Yen feel Opearaies sweakahmmh
hlbad
orn the hine.
lIndustry?

03 Oweely but. the henetag isduelY
fw = Sq ISsy
pweedula
Nelped tano-see beanelcQlihl
preduestem
Sesped metev e building
eindemblem
Kade

the

Ludnelry

El I8ghll7 hut *a henaa IldUe
U3 effel ft the "uBl"ilduer7
epdsehuiglder
3b.lghl t .hel.ed~it Uegry

Q"

-

-

11GatybIWt
OSS
Fi~~plaese
explain Your asswerl

-

Ure

__________________

V~espeeive " mew aeoprovided euppens for_______________________

developmen and seamia
el syistm
selped Melva Labor

provided segluL pred'tction
PaoItafutse age""e
fti.b
aoom s~bwuemfg ireresms
OShoel (eO,0eee epe.Uy)-

45.

PLeO&.
add any a"dIsional commenst you
uiktoh
meake. VeL"ag dditional paper if
nacaseery. Tbeas you for Completing the
questionnaire.
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RESPONSES BY OPERATION BREAKTHROU.H MANUFACTURERS
TO SELECTED QUESTIONS ON THE GAO QESTIONNAIRE

4.

Number of housing

hIeb of the folloving tactors led your firet
rteakthrough
perticipete In Operation

manufacturers
responding

Already in tnd..trialigd houaina,

aid

g&
YvOpelation greakthkrouh
w
ncrease market

6

a way to

eSlarded Operation Ireakthreughl
a good vay to enter industriellt d
hmaltnSg

8 2

nduttry

Wasted greater involvement In
evenuewnt houring prag4ram

3

Tbought HD eoertiftitten oft Sys-

4

j

K

5'

tem o uld help narket syst:e

7 2

4

Weated MND aupport In develepi

555

3

:rd testing ,ysta

Ot',r (iaso

3

2

oepacity)

13

S. Iev did Opera'.:on gr..ehthrouGh influence
your tfirr I develipi is IAr houeLng systes?
Had little effect. vould han.e
,u: ac about
Intraoted the same
. . . . . . . .
..
the Bme t

.

.

.

.

.

Would have intrc4ced the samr rsyat tlater time

'ut
tea,

.

.· · · '

Would not have produ-ed corakthrou:h
rylten, but vould hay ploduced industralzlted houliun

··

.· .·

uslng other desigiJ

.

..

.

Otbher

gh

.

..

(Plea" explain)

76

..

.

.

.

.

. .

4

4

.

Would net have entered ludubcrlaltted
bhouing industry v&tnoi. Operat.on
$reakthr.

.

11

.

.

.

.

.

.
*

*

6
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t.

toresponding
etrol te plan a major
is yout firm's deciion to partticipate i Opera&
tlte Ireakthrough

Number of housing
manufacturers
responding

WVoe H#l' mark

Tho cot Lportant reason for parttcipating .
A major teoan for partilipating ....

.

.

.

.

.

2

.

. 10

....

to

Kad little influence on deelesto

participate
Orbs::[

.

3

.....

10. Uhich eeatemene best describes the r te of governuent housing programs in your firm's plans ftor.
marketing ic Iretakthrough System?
Plans reled .on goverrnent housing progras
fort ost of production
. .
.
. .
Covernmenc housing programs vere to provide
a signttficnt market, but los than half
of production .
....
. . . , . .
Covernoent housing programs wver not a
significant part of the planned market . .

Othert

.

9

. . . . .

5

.

. ..

.

.

* .

O

.

_

11. WVre the Bresothrough procotype sites effective
ia peneretin neov orders for your units?
A artea

help .

sou help .
Little

er ano help

.

.

.

.

.. . . . . . . . .
.

. .

.. . . .

.

.

. . .

1

..

3

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

12. Vas the testing provided in Operation Sreakthrough
helpful in malketinS your housing unitr?
A great help .
S'
*

help .......

Little or no help

.

. . . . . . . .
·
.... .

........
.

.

.

77
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Number of housing
14.

manufacturers
responding

Whch of the follovlng vere useful to
the fir (a uarketingitsIreakthreough

.*ral houin prrr
tt cvIrnon
ro

1.

Did the "oraatoriua' on fD housing prograss at the beginning of 1973 attict
your markettng plans for the r akcthrsugh
System?
Little or ano effect

s..o

effect

KhJor effect
16.

.

..

.

.

. .

. .

.

. .
.*

.

...

4

. .. . . .
.

. .

.

.

.

.

3

8

.

Do you think consumer prejudice againet
industrialized housing var maajnr problem in arketing your systes?
ot a problem
A

.

. . . . . . . . . . . *

inor problem

A major problea

17.

ro1.5

.....

.

. .

6

7

. .

.....

.

.

. . . . .

22

Did Operation Ireakthrough help Increase
consumer acceptance of your Syrtem?
Helped

lot.

Helped soewvhac
Had

little

effect

.

. . . . . . .

..
.

.
.

.

..
.....
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Number of housina
manufacturers
responding
tl,

Vhih of the felloUwsnlr uteom : bot deseribet s
the statue of your housing oystem vwhn Operation
Ibeakthrough vee annmouned io llit
Hbot features of Lhd oytem vre
we
alrady

used in produetion La the United Ste

.

.

.

.

.

System in a.e
overseas, hbt Mt In
United States.

1

*·

. ·

System nearly ready for production, but had

ot

beteo

producld

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Huch developne wtork had beenaoopleted,
but system not ready for produelio
e
Little developMunt work had been completed
whea Operation Sreakthrough tas anounces
·
Other

22.

(tlease explain)

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

. .

·. . , .
.

.

.

_

.

.

·

.

.

.

.

0

.

.

.

.

a

2

. .

7

.

.

2

Vhich of the following statonents best
describes your frU' urse of nov building
materials in Lts Operation Ireakthrough
system?
Almoot all building materials proposed
for the rerokthrough system were
aroead vwidely used for housing con-

atuers
1.% ......

*.. .

.

...... . .

. .

Firn planted extensive use of r'.v
materials, but design changes eiLimeted evwmateriall for prototype
conatruction

.

*.. . . . . .*.

8

2

·

_xtensive use of new ma*eria;S vas
included in propoeel. and actually
employed in eonarructior.

23.

. .

. .

....

. . .

. .

5

Which of the followivAng stateo nt best
describes the construct;on techniques
used in your
' zkxthrough yra:en?
.onstruction cichniqs
used

In

United Statc

wee already
vo
.. ,

.

ew construction t.chniques vere
planned for, systre
but design weehensgd to use techniques .read,
"a
.. .
.. .. . .
. . a .

. .. . .

.

a

.

.

.

.

..

. .

. .

. .

.

6

2

Nev

constcuction techniques vero
proposed for, and actually used in
braakthrough yste
.

. . . . . . . . . . . .
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Number of housting
manufacturers
responding

24. Which of the folloving stotements bhet doceribes
the Influence of the performance standard
developed by NbS on your Breaktrrough design?
They permitted greater flexibility tn design
and aterials usaOg than existing buildimp
.

codes

.

.

.

*

.

. . .

.

.

*

0
O

They lad little affect upon designl design
nt existingS code requiremunts

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

2

.

They created difficulties because standarde
vwere higher than existing codes

.

.

Other, please describel

25.

. ..

.
_·

·

12

. .

· .

.

.·

.

1

lhic' statement hosrt describes the time available
in Operation Breakthrough for design development.
(From program announcement to the eod of Phcae I
desiga developaont)?
Time ftor design development .&s adequte

.

.

.

.

6

.

5

Hore time vould have been useful, but lack
of time had no serious effect

.

.

.

.

Lack of time led to production problem

wa allowed

.

.

0

Lack of time led to major design Changes
that could have been avoided if more developSent time

.

.

Other remarks:

80
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APPENDIX VIII
. Vhich statement besoot
describes your
opilano ge loal building codes aso
barrier to lnduseoralLied housing?
Local eds wore not a mjor barrier
to industrialiled housing before
thl progra began

. ,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.,

. .

. .

Operation Ireakthrough made a uaj r
eontribution to resolving local
building code problems (or industriallied heouing

.

..

.

. .

,.

.

. . .

..

2

Operation Ireakthrouqh had coce
tffect on local building codes, but
major problema renman for industrial-

isedbhouIngi

..

.

. .

.

.

. . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

3

.

Operation Ireakthrough had little
effect upon local building codes.
They are still a major problem for
industrialited housing

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . . .

'2. of the follovwing i the greaterst
'hicb
butildlg code probelo for lndusrtrallaed
housing?
Lack of training of local code
officials

......

*

On-site inspection requirements

*

.......

.

. .

. ..

.

1

. .

*

Differing requirements between local
.

codes

.

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Delays encountered in obtaining the
approval of now jursdiction . . .

.

.

.

go serious t.roblems with local buildeode
. . . . . ....
(Please

Otherl

xplain)

.

..

. .

. . .

.

.

.

.

.

0

5

2

...

_

29. Did the aeed for obctining )ocsl code
approv&l create difficulties '.n
marketin
your system?
ArMe
-Local code approvol
vws no problem in
rketig
.
. .

DiSagee

.

. . . .

-Local code approvals
caused delays in
Barkting sytem ..

..

.. .

3

7

5

. . .

5

6

4

.

. . . . . .

-Caneso caused by
local code requiremeaes significantly
increased production

.

costs

.

4

. . . . . . . . . . .

-Lceal code requiremeate prevented marketLn o i o

arnoe ·

No

Answer

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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Number of housing
manufacturers
responding
30.

Did the testing of your system In Opeortiton trelkthrough help resolve local building code problems?
Terting vas a grest help in obtLining
local cude

.

4pprevle

Testing helped sdu,

.

.

. .

but problems veto
.
. I
. . . .

still encountered

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Testing vwa little help in obtaniAng
local code approval
Don't knov

unure

.

.

.

6

..............
*

2
4

.

.,

.

.

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

No Answer. . .
JA.

.*

·. *

a

.

1

.

2

Are state-vido codes for industrialized housing
helpful?
Very helTpul to the iaduCt'IAlited housing
tndustry

.

....

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

..

.

6

.

7

Sooe help to industrtialsod housing

No

significant help to induatrialired housin

Other

33.

.

.

.

_

.

.

.

. .

1

.

1

. .

Did perticipation in Operation Breakthrough help
sake it easier to obralin ortgage$ and other
permanent financing for industia!lsed housing?
Sade it auch eadier
lade it somewhat

.

alr

RdJ little or noetfect
e,

.

.. .

.

..

.........
.
.

.
..

No answer. .

.
.

.. *

...

Other (please explain)

35.

.

. . . .

,

,

.

2
2

,
..

9

. . . . .

1

..........

. . . . . . ..

. . . . .

. .

Did Ope-.i4,n Breakthrough help reduce
labor oppositiog to Industrialized housing?
Operation Breakthrough helped bring
about major changes in labor's at:itude toward induscrialized housing

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Operation Ireskchtugh did not pro.
duce ajor chanGe in labot atritudes.
but helped resolve jurisdictional
problems and other matters related
to specific situationJ

.

Labor opposition vas never a salor
problem for industrialized housing

Ope;ation

.

.

.

.

.

.

8

.

roeakthrough had little

etfect IJbor opposition is still a
preble.
.
. .
. . . ·
a

NroAlswer

No Answer

. a
. . .
. .
. · ·
.....................

. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
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,es

No

Yes

N Answer

sLa
your plant o

2o

· · · · . · · . · · . . .

Di Opretinr Breakthrougl help resolve
ay trperttiea
problems vith your system?
Atthlp
Si

*..

PieceS

.

.

.

...

.

......

0

kel.
...........
h"l

Little or nohelp

40.

a.rwurk netrl.

vii# todusrltr&slsed

4
.

.

.

.

.

.

eplas.

.

.

.

.

.

.

10

.

.

.

Vere transportation ceosts a oipifiaut
problem for your realkthrough system?
'Tr
aportction ceuts were
serious problem·
·, e ,9.
Transportation cotes vere a factor,
but ot
rlou proble .
. .
traneporeatlon colts vetr not
ItSlflicant In marketing ye·

.

·

.

.
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Number of housing
mnufacturers
respondtng

Excludinsl our cuiCoer'! concern over ih
interest rates and the unav-Ala£btltyv or -onon
vheob art pteblems comon to the entire housin S
industry, to what deroeo o you believe that
the following factors art a barrier or problem
for the growth of the industrtilised houning
industry-that to what factors are keeping thei
industrialised housing industry froa tncreasing
ito oh·re of the total housing units built each
year? (Check one box for each fettor.1

building coe
de
1.

1

.equtr.ernt,

2 8

_

31

:. Labor cost

4 3 4 31 0

3. Material coet

3 4 3 1 40

21 4 1 2

4_ consumer AeSooSnance

2

Builder/developer

Difficulty

?.

8.

in ogtting
permanent financinga
for industrialised
o_
·Labor oppositio
the plants
Labor opposition at
rectton sites
0

2 0
_u__in_

8 4

-

2

1

0

4 _ i

-

working capital for
financing inventoriesoo
10.

11.

Scattcrd market
Trensoortation costs
Nighw&y load width

12. retricton

30

1

0 040

1

c

1

212

i7

1 21313
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Number of .uti'tng
mgnufactulers
pndtng
rspnding

ubhih of the fatoer listed tI
Ya epislo,
yer
1) age t he r
(quotoai
te above questl
ftor
barrierts or proble
mt ltiftiu
industry
*revth of ghe lmduitroia&led hlousAn
today?

C

o1
1.

uriutz0ue-tr

2

LAbor cost

1

_

1 3_

tertal os.c
CIv"u

_.

-

_e
_emn

1

S. acceltae

2

-

3 1

tenat financ ing
perm

Labo.

.ppostionAi

fants
I. he.

Labor opposiltLn Ae:
r sites
, * %nen

_B

Yorking capicaL ior
tfitnctnglnventorLr

.on

, and !roduct

10.

Setterod
Nighury

i2.

Mrkteeo
o4

idth

TGbr:ictiond

132 Other (oleSae Slettf)
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ow did Operatimn *reakthrat

Nuiber of housing

gh help your

islNUfClturrs5

r@spondKlng

fSirt

ItpGvGd qualtty control

"de problas4
kedl
the industry
raspeneeIv
etruetion

cren

cc nxv con-

3

cethods

tPrvided support for
development and rtetinS
of tsysa4

tolee reslv, labor
Provided usefr
l roducttea
and tirkettng
e 4perience

2

t-Xmlt^r-@d-company with

overtnent heusing protrar
i"
Other:

1

13 I

(Ipleae .pecv)

44. Ybich of ihe fellowin stateaents beet describe
eM tineral effect you feel Opeactiona Ireakthrough
hd oenthe ousing tindustry?

Greatly hurt the housial
ng industry .
lightly hurt the housing Indurtry.

....
.

o0effeCt on the housing nJ .try

.

Slgehtly helped the housin Idustry
Greatly helped the housinl Iadustry

.

.

. .
.
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS RBSPONSIBLBE FOR ADMINISTEBRING
ACTIVITIES DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT
Tenure of office
From
To
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND UREA
H DEVELOPMENT
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND
URBAN DEVELOPMENT:
George W. Romney
James T. Lynn
Carla A. Hills
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
POLICY DEVELOPMENT AND
RESEARCH (Formerly Research and Technology):
Harold B. Finger
Theodore R. Britton, Jr.
Michael H. Moskow
Charles J. Orlebeke

(Acting)

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.

1969
1973
1975

Jan. 1973
Feb. 1P75
Present

Apr.
Jan.
Mar.
Sept.

1969
1973
1973
1975

Dec. 1972
Feb. 1973
Sept. 1975
Present

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE:
Maurice H. Stans
Peter G. neterson
Frederick B. Dent
John K. Tabor (Acting'
Rogers C. B. Morton
Elliot L. Richardson

jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
May
Feb.

1969
1972
1973
1975
1975
1976

Feb. 1972
Feb. 1973
Mar. 1975
Apr. 1975
Feb. 1976
Present

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY:
Myron Tribus
Allen V. Astin (Acting)
James H. Wakelin
Richard O. Simpson (Acting)
Betsy Ancker-Johnson

Mar.
Dec.
Feb.
Aug.
Apr.

1969
1970
1971
1972
1973

Nov. 1970
Feb. 1971
Aug. 1972
Apr. 1973
Present

DIRECTOR, NATIONAL BUREAU
OF STANDARDS:
Allen V. Astin
Louis J. BLanscomb
Lawrence Cushner (Acting)
Richard W. Roberts
Ernest Aahbler (Acting)

June
Sept.
May
Feb.
June

1952
1969
1972
1973
1975

Aug. 1969
day
1972
Feb. 1973
June 1975
Present
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